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OLD TREATMENTS REVIVED.

BY R. L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.s.

Amistant Demonstrator of Anatony, McGill University.

(Read before the McGill Medical Society.)*

Mr. Presideut and Gentlemen,-It is, I
believe, the fashion for the student and practi-
tioner of the present day to suppose that all the
treatmnent we have in use to-day is modern,
dates with the century, and that our grand-
fathers and great-grandfathers knew little or
nothing, their treatment -was ridiculous, and
their diagnosis and prognosis uncertain. As
for diagnosis, without a uterine speculum (real-
ly an ancient instrument), no sound, no ther-
nometer but thelnaked band, no rhinoscope, no
laryngoscope, no stethoscope, in fact with
nothing whatever in the shape of a 'scope or an
'ometer, how could they make head or tail of
disease when they came across it? There was
one faculty cultivated in those duys which to-
day is very much neglected, that of the obser-
vation of the sick. The temperament, the physi-
ognomy, the decubitus are left now entirely out
of tLe clinical record, while the paper is filled
witli notes of temperature, of anount of urea,
&c. This difference between now and then
struck me forcibly- when comparing a number
of clinical ieports in my possession, made by
some of the senior menibers of this faculty at a
time when they were students. Take as an ex
ample the physiognomy in pneumonia : Do we

* The McGill Medical Society is composed of students.
Meetings arc held fortnightly during the winter, and
weekly during the summer session, for the readin'g of
papers and the exhibition of pathological specimens.

take as great care now to note the malar pro-
minences, the herpes, and the other outward
and visible signs of this disease which in some
cases is so easy, in others so liard of diagnosis 1

One cannot help wondering while reading the
alhorisms7 of Hippocrates how such a collection
of trui-hs, truths v'-rified by the experience of
centuries, cou ld be arrived at, at a time when
the observers had none of our modern instru-
ments to guide them ; not even a knowledge of
anatomy, or an inkling of the key-stone of
physiology-the circulation of the blood. We
are tpo fond of thinking that nothing was
known of the diseases of the lungs until the
invention of auscultation ; yet a careful study of
these aphorisms will enable a practitioner to
make a good prognosis. • i wish to deal, low-
ever, this evening with various plans of treat-
ment, some of which I was myself mistaken
in supposing them to be of recent origin.

Apart fromi general considerations, is there
not much s.-called modern practice of very
ancient origin, and are there not in many new
practices, old] ones dressed up in modern garb î
Let us begin with the plan of puncturing the
testicle in acute orchitis. Many are under the
impression, that the proceedure which is, by-
the-by, one of very doubtful utility and not free
from danger, was originally brought before the
notice of the profession by Mr. Ieinry Smith,
of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, but the revival
of this plan is the work of M. Vidal de Cassis,
Surgeon to the Venereal Hospital in Paris. In
the Americau translation of his treatises " Ou
Venereal Diseases," (1854) he strongly urges
puncture of the testicle in cases where the pain
is very intense. " I puncture the tunica albu-

ginea with a lancet or sharp-pointed bistoury,

0, -vigilial e mu uniffiattio lie.
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the opening being little more than halt-an-inrch
in extent. Tis operation is attended witlh ni)
more pain than that of puncturinîg the tutica
vagialis. Its safety is established beyond a
doubt. I have operated upon more than 400
patients in private practice and at the l'Il öpital
du 1idi." M. Vidal thought that subsequent
atrophy was almîost au inpossibility after this
operation. The ope-ation is, however, much
older than M. Vidal, or any suigeon of this
century.

Another nethod of treatment one inight say
unknown, at ail events, neglected, except by a
few, is acupuncture. That in lumnbago, pain is8
relieved by this proceeding is alnost beyond a
doubt. Is it not by this process for which, to
be sure,we have no scientific rationale,thiat pain
in orchitis is relieved, and in those cases where
relief lias been given by hypodermic injections
of water, did not the puncture eflct a part of
the relief given ?

"I have treated a large number of such cases
(lumbago) by acupuncture and find that it,
gives almost instantaneous relief." This is Dr.
Ringer's statement.

Acupuncture is a remedial agent which had
its day, experienced ups and downs, and seems
to-day likely to recover its old place in. the esti-
mation of the profession. is history mîay per-
haps interest you. .e are told by Dr. Elliot-
son, in bis essay on this subject, in the Encyclo-
poedia of Practical Medicine, that it is of very
ancient origin; that the Ciinese resorted to it
from tiie immrueiorial, its use being founded
on the principles of the old humoral path-
ology. The puncture, they thought, allowed
the vapours to escape.

Zen Ryne, an oficer of the East India Coi-
pany, first brought to Europe an account of this
treatment; publishing, in 1693, his "Dis-

sertatio de Aithritide, de Acupunctrî-ax," &c.
le, as well as Kæempfer, a medical attaché to
the Dutich Ambassador to Japan in 1691, re-
ports that a needle is introduced into the belly
ir cases of colic, and allied conditions. The
orientais did n&t limit this operation to the
treatment of affections of the belly only. It
is specially nentioned in connection with the
treatment of swelled testicle. Tihs, vou see
that the puncture of that organ in orchitis is

not of sucli recent date as many suppose. Dr.
Elli.tsùn states, that owing to the alari ex-
cited by runing needles into tie flesh, and the
higli improbability of any b-.nefit from such a
practice, a hundred and seventeen years elapsed
before any European practitioner made trial of
it. ]t was mentioned in the writings of Dry-
ardin and Vicqd'Azyr, soine 100 years after-
wards, but mentioned in order that the world
might be congratulated that the statements of
Zen Ryne and Kæmpfer had not induced any
one to practise it; and it first attracted atten-
tion in 1810, from the strong support of M.
Bertioz, of Paris. Numerous French practi-
tioners iiitateci his example, with the sane
results. The En4lish sooti took it up, and
acupuncture affords a striking instLnce of a
good remîedy discovered from grounidless hypo-
thesis, and condemned without a trial for above
a century.

The treatmcnt of got, one would suppose,

rwould imîprove from century to century. With,
perhaps, the omitting of ve!oesection, the gouty
grandee of 1881 is treated scarcely bei ter than
he was a thousand years ago. Colchicuin, which,
as every one knows, is the alpha and the omega
of gout, the " anima articuloruin " soul of the
joints, was recommended and! used by Alex-
ander of Walles, a city of Lydia, in the sixth
century, for cases of gout, no't: utnder the naine
of colchicuni, indeed, but of hermodactyls,
which are said, by Sir H. Halford, to be one
and the saie thing. Alexander's prescription
corsisted of hermuodactyls, ginger, p- pper, cuin-
min seed, auiseed, and scaniony ; which, says

lie, will enable those who take iû to walk ira-
mediately.

Bnllock's blood, which is used larg-ly in the
United States, as wel as elsewhere, for a rein-
edy, in consumption, was at onc tine thought
to be poisonous, and it is reported by Plutarch
that Iauinibal put an end to himself by drink-
ing if. Its use as a renedy in phthisis appears
to have its origin with the Spaniards, for the
earliest mention I can find of it is in some of
Sir Henry Halford's lectures, poblished in the
early part of this century : " An accomtplished
nobleuan told me that ha was present at one
of the buil-fights at Madrid, when a person
rushed into the crowd, and having made his

168 CANADIAN JOURNAL
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way to the bull, which the matador had just
stricken, caught the blood as it flowed froin the
wound, in a goblet, and drank it off before the
assembly. On inquiring into the aebject the
poor Spaniard had in view, it appeared that the
blood of a bull just siain was a popular remedy
for consumpti ve syn )tomS."

Returning to surgery, the use of the self-
absorbing ligature, is one of the things looked
upon as part of the all-appropriating Listerian
system, but it is older than that. Sir Astley
Cooper used for a short period ligatures of cat-
gut and deer tendons. The early American
surgeons used ligatures of chamois skin, kid,
buckskin, the tendons of deer, catgut, and
strips of parchnient. Cielius iakes this staie-
nient: "The practice of removing both ends
close to the knot, published by Haire of Eng-
land, in 1786, was adopted by Hennen in 1813,
at the suggestion of one of bis associates, who
believed it to have been an Ainerican invention."

The drainage tube, too, was used iii the last
illness of Philip II., of Spain, as has been
shown recently by a writer in the British Med-
ical Journal.-(March 5th, '80).

In a work now before me, entitled the
" Mellificium Chirurgie," or, " The Marrow of
Chirurgery," an anatomical treatise by James
Cooke, of Warwick, published in 1685, there
are nany things which remind one of the prac-
tice of the present day, though I must confess
the bulk of the treatient is rubbisl; for
instance, he iepimmends the tying of a live
mouse to the :nigh to cure prolapsus uteri; and
advises the moss of a dead nan's skull in epi-
lepsy. However, amongst bis weapons,as lie calls
them, we find sponge tents and dried roots to
"dilate fistulas, to keep up the wonb, and keep
open issues." Hle also mentions bis speculum
ani and matricis, " where diseases are which,
unless discerneci, cannot well be cured." Again,
amongst the accidents after child-birth, is de-
scribed "i milk abscess," and its preventative
treatmnent. "Juice of deadly nightshade, or
rather the fresh leaves laid on the paps, molli-
fies, dicusses, and heals the bardened tumours,
yea, cancers, oft tried." Perhaps bis last state-
ment requires modification, but as to such a
course being decidedly palliative no one caa
have a doubt.

Mr. Coke's description of opium is so very
quaint, that though it bas very little bearing
upon the subject, I cannot refrain from quoting
it, " Laudanum Opiatum. 'Tis a galant
anodyne, seldom frustrates expectation, but
helps without trouble to the brain, against

pains fromn whatever cause arising, all hemor-
rhoids, and fluxes of blood, in what part of
the body soever; against ail defluxions : there-
fore gr. i. is excellent in the chin-co-ugh ; pro-
cures rest in the fevers, bridies the raging of
the humors, is excellent in madness, melan-
choly, vomiting, epilepsie, hiccough, colick,
weakness of the stonach, pleurisie, ail sorts of

gout and stone."
Suppositories for the urethra are regarded as

modern, at least 1 have always done so, but old
Cooke, of Warwick, writes as if they were old
in bis day. In the treatient of gout depend-
ng nupon a granular condition of the urethra
lie strongly recommends their use. " To this
nay be referred candles of wax, anointed with

fit melicines, and put into the yard to cure
caruncles." He then refers the reader to
Sculletus and other writers.

In the London Lancet (May 12th, 1866)
there is an article beaded " A Novel Treatmeat
of Gonorrhtei and Gleet," in which it is said,
i we have been interested lately in observing a
new process (viz., the treatnent by bougies)
whicb is now being tried by Mr. Henry
Thompson, at University Cullege Hospital."
Scarcely had this article been published when
two surgeons wrote to the Lancet, claiming the
honour of the invention. Then Sir Henry
writes a letter stating that its origin is of
ancient date prior to the time of Wiseman.

Another old book in ny possession, is written
by Gideon Harvey, M.D., " their Majesties Phy-
sician of the Tower, and Fellow of the College
of Physicians of the Ilague." This book was
printed in 1689. Now, this writer, a heretic
in a medical way, devotes in a very quaint
fashion bis talents te denouncing the polyphar-
macy prevalent in his timue, for in those days
even our friend Cooke's prescr-iptiona ontained
no end of trash, and asserting as we do to-day
that nature cures the disease with or without
the physician's aid, often in spite of the physi-
cian. In fact his views coincide with the

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE 169
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spirit of that old and trenchant satire whieh
d-scribed nature and disease as the two oppon-
ents fighting over the sick man, and thie physi-
cian as a blind man who aclvanced with a club
to settle the contest between them, and dealt
heavy blows which might sometinies fell tle
one and sometimes the other as chance
directed.

The book is called the "Art of CringDiseases

by Ex ectation." Expecta ion he defines iii these
words " The applying of remedies, tbat do
little hurt, and less god, fromei which the
patient day by day frustraneously expecting
relief and ben(-fit, is at last deferred so long,
that Nature and Time have partially or entirely
cured the disease, which notwithstanding the
physician by subtlety, cunning, and officious-
ness, doth coiimonly with success insiu nuate,
that the patient is debitor for his life and
recovery to the doctor's skill, judgnent,
method, and remedies ; and in this particular
the wisest of men do become half fools by
intrusting their lives, and yielding obedience
to most physicians, of whom, or their art., they
are incapable of judging by reason of their
being unacquaiited with the inside of their
persons, and the vanities of their profession."

In fact were 1 to continue I could show that
he treated disease very nuch on the same plan
as we do to-day ; but to mention what Le says
of each disease would only make longer an
already too long paper. I cannot, however,
put the book into its place without telling you
what Le says of bis great namesake and con-
tenporary-the discoverer of the circulation of
the blood. After stating that anatonists
were invariably poor physicians, " an in-
stance whereof I will give you in one, that
was the greatest anatomaist of Lis own tirne,
and no extraordinary physician, namely,
Dr. William Harvey, whose erroneous judg.
ment was very remarkable in the prescription
of a purge for Esq. Rainton, of Eufield, where
the apothecary refraining to prepare more than
halfthe proportion, notwithstanding gave hirn
four score stools, which otherwise, ac
the doctor's measures, must unavoidably Lave
scowered him from the close stool inro the other
world." Later on, speaking of consultation, he
says, " the fore-nentioned Dr. Harvey ingrossed

to himself the speaking part by reason of Lis
extraordinary claim to anatomy, and which
lere, if anywhere, seeniei to be of use ; after
a long contrectation of ail the abdomen, did
very magisterially and positively assert ail his
symîptoms te arise fi-oi an anefrsm fa
artery, and therefore incurable, as being too
renote to come at, wherein al] except Dr.
Bates very readily concurred, though it was a
mnost absurd offer in opinion; as ever I yet
heard." The case turned out to be one of en-
largeti mieseuteric glands. If I may be allowed
again to cligress, I may say that Gideon's state-
meut as to Harvey's talents as a practitioner
are not unsupported by contenporary evi-
dence.

John Aubrey, who was at Harvey's funeral
and "helped to carry him into the vault,"
writes: "JI have heard Lim say, thatýafter bis
book of the Circulation of the Blood came out
he fell mightily in practice, and it was believed
by the vulgar that lie was crack-brained ; and
all the physicians were against bis opinion and
enoyed him. Ail his profession would allow
him to be an excellent anatomist, but I never
heard of any that admired Lis therapeutique
way. I knew practitioners in this town, that
would not have given him 3d. for one of
his bills (prescriptions), and that a man could
hardly tell by one of Lis bills what he did
aime at."

But here I am wandering froni the text of
my paper in disquistions as to Hlarvey's capa-
bilities as a family doctor.

Dr. Paris, in bis " Pharmacoloýia" tell us
that the history of the warm bath presents
us with arother curious instance of the vicis-
situdes of therapeutie agents. That which for
so nany ages was a luxury in health and an
efficacious remedy in disease fel into total d isre-

pute in the reiga.of Augustus, be ause Antonius
Musa had cured the Emperor of a danger-
ous malady by the use of the cold bath.
Cold bathing became fashionable. This

practice eijoyed ephemeral popularity, for
althoîugh it had restored the Emperor to
health it shortly afterwards killed bis nephew
and son-in-law, Marcellus ; an event which
at once deprived the remedy of its credit and
the physician of Lis popularity.
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James' powder was an Italian nostrum, in-
vented by a person iamed Lisle,a receîpt for the

I)reprtion of which is to be found at ien'g th in
Colborne's Complete English Dispensatory foi
the year 1756. Bautley's sedative solution of
opium is also said to have beei Of ancient
origin, the prescription having come froi
Windelius, Leiort, or soime other writer of
the oldentime.

No one would accuse Mr. hilton of using
other ruen's ideas ; for his work on " Rest an'd
Pain," I regard as Trousseau regarded " Graves

Clinical Le-ctures." I would have it read and
re-read as a Priest reads Lis breviary ; yet the
principle upon which bis plan of opening
deep-seated abscess is based is au old one.
Liaïranc, in 1829, ii clinical lectures published
in the London ledical Gazette, describes some-
thing very like this nethod. ie cuts down
to the detp fascia with his knife, tlien forces
bis director or pi obe to the supposed bite of
the pus, dilating the hole foraied with aiother
probe, instead of the dressing forceps ieconi-
mended by Hilton.

On our library table downstairs you will see
a pamphlet in which sanitary maximus are i.-
stilled into the ninds of the populuce by aid
of rhymwe. Such tracts are distributed about
Enigland and elsewhere on the sanie principle
that an ingenius individual uses who attempts
to imprinit upou the plastic mind of the student
the 'grand solemn. truths of materia medica
by rhyme such as-

"Six ingredients, youmm hnow,
Compose the Tinct. Chinchone Co."

Again, we find such sanitary rhymes of very
ancient date. I have before me as 1 write
one of our Faculty Library's books, ontitied
"Regimen Sanitatis Salerni, containing nost
learned and judicious directions and instiuc-
tions for the guide and government of man's
lile. Dedicated unto the bigh and mighty King
of England, from that University, and pub-
lished for a general good. * * * * *

Printed by B. A Isop and T. Fawcet, dwelling in
GrubStree't. ieere the Lower Puxmpe, 1634."
The opening advice, in fact the preface, is as
follows:

Anglorum regi scripsit Schola tota Salerni,
Si vis incolumen, Si vis te reddere sanum :

Curas tolle graves, irasci crede prophanuim.
Parce nero, cenate parvuim, non sit tibi vanuin.
Surgere post epulas, sonnuni fuge meridianun,
Non mictun resine, non comprime fortiter anum
1lHwc bene si serves tu longo tempore vives.

All Salerni schoole thus write to England's King,
And for man's health, these fit advises bring.
Shun busy cares, rash angers, wbich displease
Light supping, little drinke, doe cause great ease.
Rise after nhcate, sleep not after noone,
Urine and Nature's need, expell them soone.
Long shalt thou live, if all these well be done.

Unfortunately the sanitary rbymes of 1634
would cause great scandal arnongst the sanitary
people of 1881, for listen to what is said about
water drinking:

"1He that drinks water when he feeds on meat,
Doth divers harms unto himself beget,
It coo1es the stomache with a crude infesting
And voydes the meat againe without digesting."

In those days, I believe, when paterfamilias
fell ill after a public dinner, he ascribed bis

nausea, his headache, bis unsavoury mouth,

to the salmon as they do now, but to
nuts, else why this caution

"A new layd egge, craves a good cup of wine
Drunk after it, it will the blood refine.
Niuts after fish, cheese after flesh is best,
in both these they are helpeful to digest.
One nut doth well, the second doth offend-
Beware the third, it brings a deadly end."

not

the

I have now come to the end of a long, and
it must be said, very rambling paper. I
hope thast iavo shon .you t therio

truth in the old saying that " There is nothing
new under the sun," and also that I may have

encouraged you to devote some of your leisure

time to the old literature of our profession'

by which you will not only gain souie instrue

tion, but considerable amusement.

PER1PHERAL PARAPLEGIA.

BY JOHN FERGUSON, B.A., M.B., L.R.C.P., EDIN.

There are a certain number of cases of para-

piegia, whichrn-a peculiar course, have many
sy mptoms that are rather difficult to interpret,
and, after a varying period of illness, eventuate
in recovery, more or less complete in the major-
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ity of cases. Many members of the profession
must have met with cases, the true nature ofi

hich it was very hard to ascertain ; and whiclh,
in their causes, clinical history, tendency to re-
covery, and involvement -of the bands or feet,
while the more proximate portions of the ex-
tremities escaped, or did so for a time at least,
did not coincide with what one would expect
were the signs and symptorus due to any
definite lesion of the cord or brain. There has
always been a sonewhat vague idea running
through the pathology of such cases, and but
littie bas been done, that is at all satisfactory,
in the way of treatment. The following is an
elitone of the clinical history of the cases I an
now considering: The person begins to feel a
strange tingling in, the feet and hands, or it
may be at first only in one or other of these
parts. This feeling of tingling, with a sort of
numbness and loss of sensation, gradually ex-
tends up the members towards the body. For
this condition the patient may be able to assign
no real cause, further than the indeflnite and
unsatisfactory one of exposure on sone previous
date, to cold or wet. The sensation of the
parts are first affected, and after the lapse of
some days, or even weeks, the motor functions
become impaired. The advance of. the disease
is constant, though not marked by Iany definite
rate of progress. As this advance takes place,
the entire lower or upper extremities become
involved, or botb may suiffer, though not to the
same degree. The patellar tendon reflex action
is retained,. and there is often well-ruarked
hyperæsthesia, which ruay be more or less gen-
eral or circumscribed to a small area. As the
disease progresses, and the sensory and motorial
functions become more and more implicated,
there is a gradual loss over the organic fune-
tions.

The bladder now suffers and the patient
can no longer void his urine, or can do so only
with great effort. The bowels become deranged,
and obstinate constipation is a source of much
trouble and discomfort. The girdie pain, often
complained of by paraplegies, frequently comes
on about this stage, and causes intense sufféring,
while others are more favored; and complain
only of great uneasiness from this symptom.
The respiratory functions generally escape, or

are but slightly interfered with; while the in-
telliet rermains intact.

With these renarks on the character of the
affection, let us now try to ascertain the seat of
the lesion. This point has been miuch debated,
especially among the Gernian authoriies. Three

)laces suggest themselves, nanely, the brain,
the cord, or theperipheral endings of the nerves.
We will now take these up in turn.

With regard to the brain as the seat of the
lésion it may be remarked, that paralysis from
sucb a cause would be uniiateral, except in three
general cases: paralysis of tbe insane, when
the lesion affects some portions where the
nerves decussate, and wher there is simultane-
ously either disease or injury on the opposite
sides, there would be bilateral I)ara4lysis. Now,
the cases we are considering are bilateral ; but
while tbis is true, it is equally clear they can
not come under the tbree general cases just
stated. The clinical history excludes all chance
of their being confounded with general cerebral
paralysis of the insane. On the other hand, if
(lue to disease or injury so seated as to render
the paralysis bilateral, the progress of the dis-
ease would be v.ery different fromn that recorded
as " peripheral paraplegia." We may, I think,
safely set aside the brain or medulla as having
anything to do with our present subject.

This brings us to the second part, whether
the lesion is situated in the cord or not. Here
the case is not so easily dismissed. La favor of
the cord being the seat of trouble -we note: (1)
that the paralysis is bilateral as migbt occur
fron the cord ; (2), that it is paraplegic; (3),
that there is the girdle pain; (4), that there is
the loss of motor and sensory functions, and
(5), that the organic functions become impaired.
Against the view that it is due to lesion in the
cord, we have: (1), that the distal parts of the
extremities first suffer; (2), that the paralysis
then extends towards the body ; (3), that sen-
sation appears to be first afected and motion
secondarily, but that sooner or later both are
involved ; (4), that the girdle pain comes on at
an advanced stage of the disease, and (5), that
the organic functions, as the movements of the
bladder and intestines, also belong to an ad-
vanced period.

Leaving this for the present, let us ask if
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such cases of paralysis could depend upon a wlich we would do well to copy, wbîle there
peripheral origin ? Il favor of this view, wo are manv other characteristics which we wouild
notice that the first appearance of the disease is do eqnally well tn avoid.

.in the bands and feet, and that all the other So far as the um-sing, and. general treatrent
syiptoms come on j ust as it progresses upward of patients go, nothing better can he desired.
along the nerve trunks; and flnally wlen the Ii ftact, in passing through the New York Hcs-
cord becomes affected, we have the conditions pital one is incliied to think tha.t it is too
of a paralysis due to central mischief. These IUKcriolsly fitted tr Itii doîhctcuiFitiigool
cases were suspected tr depend on some abnor- Polioy to have a simply charitable institution
mal state of the nerve endinig, although there
were no pathological proofs of such. Within a are proeably many treated thcre who could wetl
short period, Prof. Leyden, who lias devoted aflbrd tO remin a home and iw their medicàl
rnch time to the subject, lias made a numbFr attendant for bis services.
of post mortems, ancd collected the records of One is struck with the great number of very
others. It is not often that an opportunity is exce1le courses of Which are given
granteci of mkhing a post. iortero, os the cases in the varions Hospitls ani Sohools. The ai-
are not génerally fatal. Therc are, ho-vever, moit; unvrsa l ablity showa by e vaieis
examples wlhere the patient was kalled acci- lecttorers, places them, M an opinion, equal, if
dent-ally, or peied of sone othier discase, aýni not sipei r to aiy simlar a of nien ii the
thus ofered. means of' verifyinc conjecture by "orld. The question ihas ofea arser iv ey
actial observation The resits of these obser- minci, Nvy do rio, tdelents cone froni Europe to
Vantied go to how t mat there is a Arerica to finish theiredcationinaslarge nali-
nxmritis cf ther peripheral nds, anl tlcci.t thibecrs , psthey gotfoiAmerica topinrope \Vln,
inflyed condition spreads alog re larger one toa silrs of the almost inexhaustible amount
truns eand reaches the cord. inder is vic t ou clby ical inaterial, anci of the excellent stand-
anomalies of these cases of ftrapleeia becon-e ing, Of the de tue nt wome fo pnzzled to
easy cf interpretation, and a more rational treat- an-swver thc- question. Th'e reason grenerally

ent is likely to he aIopted. assigec is that there are no sucli highly en-
Nothing very e fiite is yet known as doweti insitticas on this Continent a3 la the

regards treatme ent. So fr, a judicions svstemof Old Morld, and tha lecturers bave to spend too
shampooing, tonices and the lor and contined mach time in siply making a living, and co-
lise of erot, have met avith the best reuits. sequently, cannot devote thete-elves to teaching

so Nnoth as they oherwisewould. There iss y
doubt, sorae trtth So this argument, but it

NOTES ON TE E NEW YORK s . es not furnish the real reasOn for tle corn-
HOSPITALS. paratively speaking incomplete educatio which

'BY3J. E. Graharn, M.D., L.R.C.P., London, Lecmntrer on Derma. is received by nied ical studear-s liere. The
tology and Cilinicat Miedicine, Toronto Sohool of Medicinie.) faulb lies in the whoIe systemn as it is low conl-
One might lie accused of presupoion in writ- ducted, ain if radical changes are not mace

ng an article on snch a subjeet as the New education ilo still re ain defective, an stu-
York Ilospitals, as they have, no doibt, been dents wil continue to flok to Euroe for ald-
V'isited by a very large number of the readers vantages which they orld jstu as wel enjoy
)f this J&arnal. Impressions have been macde, on t'ais side of the A.tlantic, if sortie changes
owever, on the mid of the writer, duirin d a were made in the shool maaageent.
ecent visit which he lia-, the hardiood to pnOb- As it is at present there are oaly thrce classes
sl, and which the profession cani take for what cf students, whose eycation can lie said ln ay
hey are worth. The renarks about to be mnac, esense to le comdplete. (1) Those who afier
ay, perbaps, be cf somne use in tbe manage- graduating, spent to or three years a E trope

lient of our own bospital. There are deany in large thospeai. (2) Trsoe wo hve bcen
eatures of the New York Hospital systera fortunate eaough to recnivo dooupibtat ppbiee-
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inents, as resident physicans and surgeons, and
(3) those who bave had exceptionally good ad-
vantages in the office of their preceptors. The
students in these 'three classes would not
amount to more than a fourth of the whole
number,leaving atleast three.fourths whogo into
practice incompletely prepared, many of them,
of course, afterwards niake up to some extent
their deficiencies. Many on the other hand do
nlot. It is this systeni which accounts for sncb
extremes in the acquiremnents of medical men
tirughout thie VU t

The opportunities for clinical study in New
York are not excelled by those of any city in
the world, but they are not sufficiently thrown
open to students, sô that all could to a greater
or less extent reap the advantage of themu.
Clinical lectures and private classes are all
very well in their way, but they are no substi-
tute for the bed-side experience, which can be
acquired by the clinical clerks in the London
Hospitals. A stranger, not perhaps knowing
the difficulties in the way, is surprised that no
attempt bas been made to establish a hospital
school similar to those in London. A school
which should have its hospital, s far as tbe
medical department is concerned, entirely unider
the control of the Faculty. If such an insti-
tution were established, very many of the
defects at present existing vould be removed.
The term of service for the resident physi-
cians migh t be shortened and a thorough system
of clinical clerkships established. The number
of students attentding a school of this character
would, no doubt, be very large, and we might
soon expect to see many coming to this conti-
nent froi the other side of the Atlantic, to
secure the advantage of instruction from the
very able men who now adorn the profession in
New York.

Here in Toronto we are copying on a small
scale sorme of the more prominent faults of the
New York system, and adding nmany others
which it does not, possess. We have two schools
where we should have but one. There is very
little unanimity in hospital work, such as is
necessary to carry on clinical teaching success-
fully. We do not encourage, to any great
extent, practical work on the part of the
students, when we should not only encourage

but enforce it. No proper records of cases are
made in the hospital. Wlhen the present very
active Pathologist makes a post mortem, and
records the notes of it. no record is to be found
of the history of the case. Students pay the
Faculties of schools for clinical lectures, which
for want of time, are never properly given.

i The mere admitting of patients which is done
each day, is not, and cannot be considered in
any way as a clinic.

Is there no way by which these grievances
Ca remved? Wl n n wake the senior

men of the Faculties, and many of the junior
also, to the fact that in this progressive age only
those schools will finally succeed in which the
clinical teaching is carried on thoroughly and
systematically ? It mnatters not what appliances
a medical school possesses for purposes of teacli-
ing, it will prove a decided failure, if the
greatest attention is not paid to bed-side in-
struction. At the recent clinical examiination
of the Toronto University, the Vice-Chancellor,
although a lay man, could see the defects in the
students when they were asked to make a
diagnosis of a case. How can students bu ex-
expected toshow any familiari;y with work
they have never been called upon to do. 'here
is no doubt but that there has beea a good deal
of improvemient shown during the last two or
three years in the clinical teaching given in the
Hospital, but vastly more must stili be accom-
plished if we wish to keep pace with the times.

Foa A DINNER-PILL.-J. Milner Fothergill,
M.D., writes, in the London Practitioner for
January :-Ipecacuanha formed a portion of a
good old-fashioned dinner-pill; and betwixt its
direct action upon the gasîric toucous nmem-
brane and its action on the liver as an hepatic
stimulant, it unust come into use again before
long. A, dinner-pill of-

R Pulv. ipecacuan............... gr. j
Strychnio. ................ gr. 1-20
01. pip. nig. ................... m ij
Pil. al. et myrrh. . ..... gr. îjss,

every day, will often produce excellenît effects.
Then arsenic may be taken, as three drops of
Fowler's solution after dinner, or in the abave
pill, substituting the same dose of arsenic for
the strychnine.
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A MEDICAL IDYL-TEIE IDEAL AND
THE PRACTICAL.

Sonie years ago a young man named Eidolos
gradtuated at one of our best medical colleges.
He had formed his ideal of the true physician
and intended to regulate his life by the
standard which lie had set himself, and resolved
to so control and govern his every action that
in the end he would attain unto the likeness of
that exalted type the image of which was
enshrined within his breast. The last words
of the eminent man who hadi addressed bis
class on the day of graduation were "preserve

service was in money nil, but in satisfaction at
the resait immense. Here again he was not
practical for the young fellow bad been pre-
pared to pay for the medicine.

Soon afterwards Dr. Eidolos removed to a
larger and more flourishing town

Anong those who first called on him was
the wife of a prosperous merchant. She stated
that they had one child and did not desire
another so soon and she thought she was preg-
nant. An exanination revealerd the fact that
her surmises were correct. The dootor's aid
was solicited to avert the trouble, and the
request was backed up by the proffer of a $50
bank note and the covert offer of her favours.
The doctor was young, handsome, and poor,

your ideals." These words constantly rang in and he was more than mortal. He declined;
the ears of the young man and he adopted you sec -he had an ideal. The lady soon after
them for bis motto. was taken ill and Dr. Praxis attended her.

le located in a small lumbering town in the ,RHe said she had a severe cold and would soon
northern part of Michigan, vhose streets were i be well. The result justified his predictions.
still encumbered with pine stumps. Here he Praxis understood his business and was soon
began the practice of his profession and was getting all le could attend to. This lady said
lot long without applicants for treatment. Eidolos was not a practical man.

A lumberman in a neighbouring camp was One. day Eidolos called to pay a visit of
taken sick and our nevw man was sont for. courtesy to a lady patientwho was almost con.
The case proved to be one of pneumonia. valescent from a tedious illness. With her
Lumber camps afford but little in the way of returning lealth thc fires of passion burned
care and nursing-they are not hospitals. Our afresh and as lie rose to leave she stood against
doctor did all he could and attended hii faith- tIe door barring bis exit from the room and
fully for two weeks but the patient died. Tho inviting li by word ad look to ber embrace.
" boys " took up a collection and bought a $40 Dr. Joseph Bidolos 'as equal to the occasion.
coffin and gave their dead comrade a $30 le said it 'as impossible, and then smulingly,
funeral, when after paying the apothecary's gently, firmly lie opened the door ad departed.
account there was $5 left for the doctor. Peo- This lady was beard to express ber opinion
ple said lie 'vas not practical or lie wold harve tha he 'as not a practical man. Praxis
secured bis iaole frle. would bave been more accomaodating a

Late one rught the doctor 'vas vtsited by a About thistime a lady el on in years, the
strapping young fellov who lived some distance wife of a prominent oicial in one of the
in the country. He 'vas backward about QurcHes, asked the belp of Dr. eidolos in
making known bis errand but it came out at vgat aye called an " accident Their epaldren

drivindywa he to d notes ere apiio

length tiat he vanted som Il or n edicinw.o were grown p and t i n. . axi
ie bad been too intimate dith a young voman more so late in their married life. Bidolos

ila lis vicinity ad he wanted something to declined to interfere, and she ad recourse to
"drive " t i impedient to tie menstrua low Praxis wbo prevented ti accident. D ring
ont of the uay. Or doctor read him a lecture theirconversation he referred to Eidolos in
on the enornity of the proposed practice .d this way :
urged hia to marry the girl. In a few months " Do you know Dr. Eidolos ?" she asked.
thereafter the doctor attended the yourig " Yes."
fellow's wife in confinement. His fee for the. "Do you think he is a practical man?" "No."

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 175
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"But you are, Dr. Praxis." " You bet.'* CASES ILLUSTRATING THE TSE OF
Praxis had been a draynian, had attended ENEMATA OF DEFIB1RINATED

one course of lectures in a reputable institution BLOOD IN PHTUISIS.
and then bought a diploma at the factory. He ared twenty
was not troubled with ideals. years,admittedAugiistl8,1880. Thopatient,

There was a fellow on Mount Ararat waiting at the tine of bis admission, was in the third
for the ark to land. His name was stage cf catarrhal pPrxthisis. Therewasacaviy
and he was a commercial traveller. But when at the apex of the left lung. He was exceed-
he found that Noah and bis family were ail ingly anamic, and ad been rapidly eaciating.
sick he turned doctor. (Hle had one of There was very pronouncec hectie, with
Buchanan's diplomas in his pocket.) That frequent and exhausting nigiit-sweats. lie
man's descendants have been doctors ever since, Lad been losing steadily in weight before
and they are a numerous lot. These are they coniencing the blood-treatnient, notwithstaud-
who open medical institutes in the cities, and ing the usual treatment of cod-]iver ou and
have stated days for visiting the rural places iron, combinec %vith a most nutritios diet.
who flood the country with circulars and have Ris weight before commencing the blood-
whole page '- ads " in the dailies. Every one injections was 101 pounds.
is their victim that they can fasten on, and November 25Û.-Four ounces of defibrin-
they are your true " leeches." ated bullock's blooc, to which four grains of

Praxis also resides among the dwellers in clcral hydrate hac been added, were adminis-
the larger cities of the east, and anon he writes terd Per rectum at bedtime, in addition to the
a book the sales of which amoiunt to a single usual treatlnent.

copy. Occasionally he converses with himîself December 9th.-The injections of blood have
on some current topic, and haà the interview been administered every night since the
published in the daily newspapers. -lis miost previous note. After several ijections bad
delightful aspect is when he postures as a heen given it vas fouud nece8sary te reduce
hybrid between a scientific acrobat and a the amount te two ounces, the rectum net

medcalmoutebnk o ausean udincetolerating the original amount. .By ccntinuingmedical mountebank to am-use an audience C
with a performance on " Trance" or "I i the smaller ameunt for a few days, and then
notism." This is the kind of a subject which adding five dreps of tincture of opium teac
gives Praxis a chance to keep hiniself before four ounces cf blood, no di1fcully was subse-
the public, where only he tbrives, while the qiiently experienced in retaining the ml
pseudo-scientific world gapes with wonder 1 arneunt. The weibt of the patient, after two
Lis lore. weeks' treatnî ont, shows a ga4in of' seven.

But where is Eidolos. Hie aise is a dweller vounds. R s entire appearance is changed
ye has an excellent appetite, bas l8ad but 0ie

in~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~a tect.l eanioolsHsh )gt ntm eahi andisseinl was nSe ir

s hattered is idol 1 ias Le cursed bis god and stae ofxptarrshae htiss der ed ws acavi,
gone t practising on bis cheek e ex helf lghe w

A.wllkenqiead nbtuie n Leovident improvement. A steady improvernent

A wel-k own qu etand nob rusv anlie in gl a i c and ha bi ee rapl y em iatio n g.a

pursues bis daily round of duty. lie is ready

n 1 cofeqnti nd exhaushe tingo nitswreaot. Hne

in counse, and sf tigh repute in bis cosonorea m enth frci the lastrçlate.urals, On ocis atis e westuied i th CAsE tI-Maria Durnin, aged twenty-twoiears, ctmitted Nov mber 13, 1880. Thefull of 1meat. lienour, and fame, and wealth , ptetgv eydrc btiia it e
are coming te L. HH cannot attain bis ideat o

eight ionths past. There was very arked
hectic, the eveningexacerb2. tions varying be-
teredeerreo tween n103 and 104' F. The coug was

the penitentiary,, and the rest keep their old lparoxysaia nd violent.j Se was emaoiated,
ways.-ichigan Medi c ffews. pi aou potite, and for two inontis ad been
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subject to constant vomiting. Her wveight found that the response to the will takes place
before commencing treatment was 1011 pounds. gooner than to electrical stimulation.

A physical examination revealed a large cavity When paralyzed muscles respond to Gal-

at the apex of the right Jung, with a smaller vanism but not Faradization, the former is
cavity at the left apex. used until the time comes when the latter

November 27th.-Four ouncés of defibrinated elicits response.
blood were administered per rectum at bedtime. The Faradie current is of little service in
Seven grains of oxalate of cerium were loss of sensibility.
administered night and morning. The diet The property of relieving pain belongs to
was limited to milk and beef-tea. No other the Galvanic current.
treatment was employed. In internai maladies aalvanism is used be-

December 11th.-The injections have been cause it penetrates to the deep organs, and
retained without difficulty. The weight of the Faradization does not; the latter tetanizes the
patient has remained- unchanged, but the im- blood vessels. Galvanism stimulates the peris-
provement in lier condition is beyond question. taltic action of the intestines.
Food by the mouth is.retained without dificalv The toni and reconstituent effects which
for the first time in two months. There is an follow the application of Galvanism to the
improvement in the appetite, the heavy coating cervical sympathetic, pneuxnogastric and spinal
has disappeared from the tongue, the cough is cor, are doubtless due to increased action of
less frequent and less severe. There is a the vessels and stimulation of the nervous
considerable colour in the lips and cheeks, apparatus whicl presides over the movements
which were completely bloodless before coin- of the chylopoietic viscera. Ase in intra-
mencing treatment. The patient is able to sit cranial disorders of circulation, due to weak-
up the greater part of each day. Several ness of vesselq, the current should be weak and

weeks later the improvement continued.- on y:applied for a few minutes.

Medical Review. In applying Plectrodes, lie says that, in
IninternalmlFaradization, well-moistened, sponge electrodes

are used hen it is desired to reach the mus-

ELECRJCTY.cled; for a single muscle, the olive-pointed
electrode. To Faradize the skin thoroughle

Prof. IBartholow (Med. News and Abstrac, dry i t and dst with poeser. To Galvanize ;

Jan. 1881, p. 5), in regard to tlie use off elec- for single muscles anct separate nerve truaks,
tricity in disease, makes the foitoaing obser- use snail electrodes; for large groups and pain

vations. The Faradic current should not be o many n filaments, use laree wel- c

used in ordinary liemiplegia, unless there ened sponge electrodes.

should be wasting, defeneration and impaired Sait is te be added to th water only in Gai-

elecvro-contractiiity, and aise late rigidity. vanization of ace and ead. In neuralgias of

Galvanize the contracted parts and Faradize the the extremities, use powerful currents. In

relaxed or weak parts. Galvanization of the nread, the seance should

Paralyzed members receiving their inuer- net exceed five minutes; i neuralgia, a longer

vation from a diseased part of the spinal cord, tie; in sciatica, about fifteen minutes repeated

lose t'heir eectro-contractility t the Faradie every foir hoeurs; in Fardization, five to

current; but preserve it wlien that part off the fitfteen miautes twice daily.-Rocky 'Vountain

cord whence the nerves are given off is liealtliy, Med. Review.

thougli the cord elsewliere is'diseased. ___________

If the motor trthnks are diseased, the con-
tractility declines, te muscles degenerate and eode e s i

fail te respond te Faradizatien, but yet for a redical profession is Jennerally represented as

are disiclined te be hiand and glove with Dr. Kidd.
Jinse.188, t.t. i rerd to theose o ael uet

ticsibl in disae, make the follwin e oser-iî TisýsaQit a fptigi.Pnk
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PAIN AND ANODYNES. C-A PSULES.

Dr. Roberts Bartholow, of Philadelphia, The invention of the espsule may be regarded
says "Several eleients enter into the coin- as one of the triumphnî s of modern pharmacy.
position of pain-the peripheral irritation, the The old-fashioned naked pill, with its
transmission of the impression to the centre, irregular contour and it s nauseous taste, which
and its realization by consciousness. lence, not infrequently excited in the pharynx an
pain moay be relieved eitler by interrupting its inverted deglutition, whereby the dlisgustful
trausnission to the centres of conscious intruder vas tossed up into the region of the
impressions, or by suspending the functions posterior nares, there to remain fixed until the
of theie centres. For exanple, aconite and uînfortunate swallower should dislodge it by
gelseminum relieve pain in tie former manner, vouiting, has become almost, if not quite, a
and the aniesthetics in the latter. The thing of the past.
anstbetics, when applied locally, however, The capsule lias manifest advantages over
have an effect similar to that of aconite, and the pill, such as ease in swallowing, readiness

are, therefore, antagonistic to both peripheral of solution, together witb the protection it
and centrie neuralgia. When a few minimîs of affords the medicine against aimospherie

chiloroform are injected into the neighbourhibood influences, thus insuring that it shall arrive in

of a nerve-tru.nk, the peripheral expansion of the stomach in the best condition for assimila-

the nerve is put into an anosthetic and tion; and the facts being well understood by
analgesic condition ; and since lie introduced the physician, the term, "Ft. pilule " at the

this nethod of treating sciatica, cervico- close of a prescription is not now very often

brachial and intercostal neuralgia, coccygodynia, seen.

and other neuraigias of nerves in accessible A capsule to meet the above requirements
situations, Ais experieuce bas been extremely shoulci consist almost entirely, if not whoBy, cf

satisfactory. The needle mnust be inserted pure gelatîn, wiicb, on entering the stomach,
deeply, since, nerely to inject chloroformr «ppropriates water cf composition, and becom-
under the skin, like inorphia, is perfectly iiîg a jelly will readily dissolve ant set the
useless in sucli neuralgias, unless the nerve- contined medicine free.
trunk is in the immediate vicinity. No danger But the increased demant for capsules,

n.,.., I tsen.p

UtSd ' finis e i Uti Irîn_.-..Crj l wcapie toe te abfiov ruis i t rhem e at a ow

should1 co-s al os entirely,1 ifil no wh lyo

induration anti abséesses very rarely resuit price, las tewptei sone ntinufacthrers toe se
frep it. glie ant varius other cheap and impure

flic iost powerfuig means for relief cfj cowpounds in their manufacture.

pain which is now in our possessio-the Capsules made cf these substances are some-

subcutaneous injection of morphia and atropia times so slow of solution as to seriously delay
together-is an illustration of the advantages the action cf the medicine, or worse stili,
derived froin the study of physiological antsgo- resisting the luids cf the alinentary tract te
nism. By this combination the ano thyne .e, pass ynt like bullets, uha
qualitiés cf the two agents are enhanced, Even if theyheretainedanci dissolvet tbey
rather than diminished, while the disadvantagrs are c'nspetent te make misehief, for tey carry
of each are in a great measure obviated. The with them. the seeds cf fermentation, which
combined use of morphia and atropia is, also, they germiiate te the prejudice of a delicate
the best preventive of the tendency of ans- degestive apparatus.
thetics, like chloroform and ether, to produce Before erdering thern for a patient the
fatal paralysis of the heart or lungs; while the physician shoult test a given specimen cf
prescription of atropia simultaneously with capstles by bolding oue in his nouth until it
chloral to a great extent averts the dangers dissolves. If its solution is rapid, ant ne
that sometimes attend the use of that agent.- unpieasant favour is perceivcd, ib Mby be
Cincinnati Medical rews. safily used; but if it tarries long upn te
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tongue; or imparts to the taste a savour of the
bide store or the sour paste pot, it should not
under any circumstances be given to a sick

person.
The old and highly reputable firm of

Il. Planten & Son, 224 William Street, New
York, furnishes an article which will stand any
test, and we can conscientiously recommend
their capsules to the profession.

They are made of seven different sizes for
the mouth and of three for the rectum. The
latter are conical at one end, and present a
form which may be easily introduced into the
rectum, and retained by this organ without
discom fort.-Cincinnati 3edical News.

A GENEROUs TRIBUTE.-Sir,-I send enclosed
an extract from a child's book recently published
by J. F. Shaw & Co., Paternoster Row, as it
contains a deservet tribute to our professioii,
whicli I think is rarely now to be found, for
insertion in the JoURNAL, if you consider it
acceptable.-Yours faithfully, M.D.

Extract jromn " Froggy's Litde Brother," by
Brenda, page 162.-" I am anxious here to pay
a tribute to doctors, for it seems to me that, as

a class, they shine out iore brilliantly than any
other men. Their patience, their kindness, their
zeal, their devotion, their courage, wlio has not

proved it for theiselves at some time or ether
in their lives, or else heard of it froi others ?
How the poor invariably speak of them, and
who better tha;î they can testify to their real
worth? I oftei think whiat a bright array of
doctors there will be in that day, wvhen all the
great things done in the dark shall be known
in the Iight, and the army of the world's truc
heroes shall appear before the great white throne
in heaven. How many a poor obscure country
doctor, whose hoinely gig and hop-and-go-one
horse have been the laugh and joke of the
squire and lis friends, whea they have met him
going bis weary round on a sunny September
nmorning, when they have been striding over the
stubble with dog and gun, will be fountid in that
day the better man of them al], amongst the
little band 'who are unknown here, but well
known there,' for deeds of gallantry and true
heroisi which this world passes by, but which
will gain the highest honours and the brighest
Crown in the Paradise of God."-Brit. .ied. Jil,

DR. BOWLES ON STERTOR.

The general conclusions which may, I think,
be fairly doducet from the present communi-
cation are :

1. That a laryngeal stertor " may be added
to the three foris I fornerly definedi.

2. That the three forms of stertor which
have a most important connexion with the
apopletic state are the palatine, pharyngeal,
and mucous stertor.

3. That these three varieties, whatever their
remote cause, are the immediate result of a
local mechanical condition-a condition which
may always, and at once, be changed, to the

great relief of the patients, and sometimes to
their permanent recovery.

4. That it is necessary to keep the patient
on one side, and the paralyzed side should be
downwards.

5. That- mucus and other fluids gravitate
into, and fill up the lower lung; and therefore

that if the sides be reversed the mucus will

find ita way into the opposite lung.

6. That the fluid, crossing from the large
bronchi of one lung to those of the opposite,
becomes churued into foam, and causes danger-
ons obstruction to the respiration.

7. That the lung is not injured by renaining
inactive and filled with mucus for a long period.

8. That these principles apply to all condi-
tions allied to the apoplectic, whether there be

mucus or not.-London Lancet.

REMEDY FOR MIGRAINE (IIEMICRANIA).-

Putlvis antilemicranicus imperialis.
R QuinidiS sulphatis.... 1.50 gm.= 24 grs,

CaffeinS ............ 1.00 " = 15 "

Acidi tartarici ........ 1.00 4 = 16

Morpihe puræ ........ 0.05 " =.

SaCchari albi.. . . . . ... 10.00 " =150 "

Mix and make into 5 powders.
One of these is to be taken morning and

evening. Said to be a sure remedy in hemi-
crania. If necessary the quantity of morphia
may be slightly increased. Feeble persons
should divide eacb powder in two parts, and
take both within an hour. Black coffee is the
best vehicle for administering the powders.-
DR. HERMANN HAGER in Pharm. Cent'ralh.
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BISMUTH PREPARATINS.-The Druggists'
Circular reports that at the last meeting of the
Kings County Pharniaceutical Society, the sub-
ject of impurities in the medicinal salts of
bismuth first occupied the attention. Dr.
Sheets related that, having had. occasion to
administer subnitrate of bismuth in his own
family, the medicine caused great fetidity of
the breath, persisting for several days (Oil and
Drug News). le inquired if any one had
observed any similar effects. Mr. Creuse
answered that this garlicky smell bad been
noticed some time since in England, when it
was attributed to the presence of tellurium in
the metallie bismuth from wlich the salts were
prepared.-Louisville Med. .Aews.

COMPOUND LIQUORICE POWDER.-A recent

writer in the Philadelphia Medical Times, Dr.
E. T. Blackwell, proposes the name of Pulvis
sennoe compositus, and the following formula:-

R Senno pulv...............
Sulphuris loti.............
Sacchari albi................aagss
Foniculi pulv.............
GlycyrrhizS pulv ............. aa5ij. M.

IODIZED CoD-LIVER OIL. (Fonssagrives.)-

Pale Cod-liver Oil. 100 grammes.
Iodoform, 0 gr., 25 centgr.
Essence of Anise, 10 drops.
Mix.

The addition of the iodoferm and anise
masks in great part the taste of the cod liver
oil, which is fouud also to contain one centi-
gramme of metallic iodine to tbe spoonfui. To
patients who make use of ordinary cod liver
oil, the author advises to add to the oil a small
quantity of cooking salt, which modifies its dis-
agreeable taste and facilitates its digestion.-
L'Union Médicale.

The Medical Students of McGiil College are
establishing for themselves a museum of Materia
Medica. The specimens of all the drugs in
use, are to be kept in'the Library of the McGill
Medical Society, where students may examine
and study them at their leisure.

TREATMENT OF CARBUNCLE.

SOCIETE DE CHIRURGIE-SESsIoN OF APRIL

6TH, 1881-PREsIDENCE OF M. DE

ýAINT-UERMAIN.

M. Marc. Sée bas given up the treatment by
Curage, which consists in first incising the
carbuncle, and then removing its contents
with the cutting spoon, substituting for it
the method of which he * had spoken. at the
last session. The claim made, touching this
method, by M. Tillaux in favour of M.
Alphonse Guérin, is not justified, M. Guérin
having proposed a subcutaneous crucial incision,
which, as regards the discharge of septic
liquids, gives no better results than ordinary
incisions.

M. Tillaux, referring to the opinion expressed
by Nélaton, thinks that we should abstain from
intervention in the treatment of anthrax, unless
it be very painful. The opinion of Nélaton, in
fact, is that incisions augment the irritation, and
that it is necessary, on the contrary, to remove
all irritating causes. These reasons are not of
a convisncig nature te us, and besides, such i

not the opinion of most authors. Chassaignac,
considering the cores as foreign bodies, thinks
that the expectant plan exposes to the greatest
dangers. Follin, not less categoric, is not
content with incisions, but also has recourse
to caustics. Billroth recomniends equally a
very energetic treatment, and is a partisan
of numerous early incisions. These citations
could be multiplied. To sum up: incisions
are necessary which allow the discharge of
the cores. This is why M. Sée prefers the
treatment of wbich he bas spoken, which bas,
in addition, the advantage of permitting anti-
septic injections.

M. Labbé is struck by the fact that most
surgeons each give a particular treatment of
anthrax. Some are in favour of large inci-
sions; others, of subcutaneous incisions; others,
of multiple incisions; others, with M. Richet,
are in favour of going beyond the limits of
the disease and touching what this surgeon
calls the subanthracoid phlegmon ; others, with
Broca, propose ablation, as if for a malignant

180 CANADIAN JOURN.AL
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pustule; others,. finally, are for abstention.
For my part, I believe that each of these
opinions finds its indications in the treatment
of carbuncle, which takes on very diverse
forms. From a clinical point of view, in fact,
there are some carbuneles which it is unne-
cessary to touch ; there are sole which muust
be treated by M. Alphonse Guérin's method;
others which call for multiple incisions; and,
finally, others wbich ought to be removed, as
Broca proposed. In fact, on the nape, of the
neck, for instance, there is a large anthrax,
presenting multiple openings, whose tension is
not very great and upon which it is suflicient
to exercise slight pressure to cause pus to ooze
out. In these cases poultices suffice, and the
patients always recover whatever may be
the treatment. There is a variety akin to this
for which one incision suffices, or the method
of M. Guérin. There is another which offers
a great bardness and for which G uérin's method
is not sufficiet--greatincisionsnmust be had
recourse to, large, deep, and multiple; the elini-
inating surfaces must be nultiplied as much as
possible. M. Boinet has obtained good results
from injections of iodine in conjunction, in
these cases, with the incisions. Finally, there
are carbuncles whieh I call woody, and which
are of such gravity that patients die if wé
intervene too late. These are the carbuncles
-which offer a tissue so resistant that the
bistouri can scarcely eut them. I have formerly
lost patients who I would not lose to-day, be-
cause J have recourse now in these-cases to
ablation, such as Broca proposed, as if we had
a malignant pustule to deal with. There is
then, to sum up, a certain number of varieties
of anthrax which caim each a different treat-
ment.

M. Desprès does not agree with M. Labbé
on the point that there are- cases in which
the best treatment is by ablation. Further-
more, he is not a partisan of multiple incisions
or tulip incisions, such as Velpeau practised.
There are cases, in fact, in which these incisions
have been followed by a mortal phlegmonous
erysipelas. M. Desprès has treated in the city
three large carbuncles, and in hospital forty-nine
carbuncles, from the volume of an egg to that
of the two hands. In eight grave cases, he

bas only had two deaths in two diabeties; all
the others recovered. Now,' M. Desprès bas
never made incisions; and he is convinced that,
in the statisties of his colleagues, the number
of deaths is augmented by those which are
due to the complications resulting from the

pen Thenc in fact, however large
it may be, does not produce elimination of
the eschar. Abstention is then, for M. De-
sprès, the best treatment of anthrax. He
admits, however, that incisions may be made
in points very clearly fiuctuating, but from the
tenth to the fifteenth day, and not from the
third' to the fifth day, as most surgeons state.
These preventive incisions are of no use, and
the patients who have recovered after these
incisions have recovered in spite of them.

M. Trelat.-M. Marc Sée in wishing to trace
simply an historie point has opened a pit fall
by raising the question of the treatment of
anthrax. I myself hold to what I have written
in the article " Anthrax." in the Dictionaire
Encyclopédique des Sciences Médicales, viz.,
that there exist many varieties of anthrax-
some very grave, others without the slightest
gravity, and that each of these varieties calls,
for a dif'erent therapeusis. I do not believe
that we re more authorized to say that
incisions are always necessary, than, we are to
affirm, with M. Desprès, that they should
never be made. There is no definitive thera-
peusis of anthrax; it is only a, uestion of
indications to fulfill. There are cases, indeed,
in which large multiple and deep incisions are
formally indicated ; there are others for which
the process of M. Guérin is preferable; there
are some others to which it is necessary te
join cauterization to the incision ; there are
some, finally, these last being much more rare,
.which claim the treatment proposed, but never
exectited by Broca.

M. Tillaux, replying to M. Sée, maintains
that the method which he bas borrowed from
the Gerians and that of M. Alphonse Guérin
are similar, at least in their prevailing idea.
Some years ago. each time that I found myself
in presence of an anthrax, I hastened to .split
it in four or in eight. I have given up that
manner of acting, andc. experience bas led me
to follow another Une of conduct, There are
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some carbuncles, those of the neck more par- of M. Tillaux-in one hundred cases of anthrax
ticularly, for which preventive incisions are there are, perhaps, eighty which do not require.
useless, the anthrax continuing to be developed to be touched. I have often had occasion to
and extending from the occipital curved line to compare the progress of anthrax in two
the seventh vertebra, and from one inastoid patients. who entered simultaneously inito my
apophysis to the other. In these cases incisions service ; the one having been crucified in the
are useless, and cause the patients suffering. city, the other having undergone no incision.
But there is another variety of anthrax, ex- It was always this latter who recovered the more
tremely painful, and in which large incisions, i quickly. We may then say, that four out
made at a certain moment, alleviate the of five cases of anthrax should be abandoned
patients greatly. These are the only ones to themselves. But from that to say they
which i now open ; as to the others, I respect should iever be incised ! It is necessary to
them, like M. Desprès. incise carbuncles when they are painful, and

M. Labbé recalls that, towards the end when they do not liit themselves. As to
of his career, Nélaton used to say that anthrax the diabetic anthrax, we save only those that
should always be incised. While admitting we incise, the diabetic anthrax having a great
that there are varieties of anthrax which may tendency to diffusion. Then, for diffuse an-
i-ecover without incision, I maintain there are thrax, the relieving constric tion by cauter-
others where. it is the duty of the surgeon ization with the thermnocautery has always
to interfere, and to interfere as largely and given nie niarvellous results. I have by this
as radically as possible ; and there are many operation brought the moribund back to life.
patients whose death I deplore, and whom I This is how I proceed :-I make with the
would have certainly saved had I acted as thernocautery rays, like those' of a carriage-
I would act to-day. wheel, exceeding by a full centimetre the limits

M. Marjolin.-The respect which M. Desprès of the disease. This is an operation which
professes for the ancients causes him to neglect i takes twenty minutes; so I take care to anos-
the progress of modern surgery. The erysipelas thetize the patients. Froni that very day the
of which he bas spoken is not always the vomiting, the fever, and the delirium subside.
consequence of the incision. It as often mani- This is a treatment of extraordinary power.
fests itself before all intervention. I cited at There is no henorrhage. I have recourse
the last session, an example of the good effects afterwards to antiseptic dressings. As to the
of the large and deep incision. I will cite sumall, or very painful anthrax, the subcutane-
another: I incised, crucially, a large anthrax ous incision of M. Alphonse Guérin seems
of the neck in a coal-heaver of the environs of to me an operative subtilty. I do not under-
Paris. The anthrax, nevertheless, pursued its stand the necessity for it.
course. I was recalled by the physician, and, To sum up : the painless and limited car-
seeing that my first incisions had not sufficed, buncles recover of themselves without incisions;
I gave two new sabre cuts to this patient, who but interference is formally indicated in painful,
cried, " Murder!" but recovered very well. diffuse and diabetic carbuncles. -Gazette des
I have had an anthrax myself, and remember. Hiôpitax.
to have been much relieved by the incision.
It is not necessary, then, for M. Desprès to ANOMALY-FouD TESTICLES. - r. Cebeira
attribute to the incision the death of the presents a singular case-a soldier with ven-
patients who have succumbed to their anthrax. ereal chancres, buboes, etc., and a scrotum

M. Verneuil.-li do not understand how one having four distinct testicles-two in each sac-
can say, in speaking' of the treatment of of different sizes. The supernumerary testicle
anthrax, it is necessary to do this; or it is ne- of each side was above che other. The vea-
cessary to do that. ~There is not a year that ereal diseases of the patient seemqed to be in
I do not deliver three or four lectures on proportion to bis testicles.-RBevista de Cata-
the treatment of anthrax. I am of the opinion lima.
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ATROPIA IN CHLOROFORM-ANÆSTHESIA.-In AN ENERGETIC ANTISEPTI.-A very power-

reference to the communication on the above ful antiseptic bas been found in eugenol, a

subject by M. E. A. Schäifer, a correspondent sample of which has recently been introduced

states that the subject has been for some years by the President of the Liverpool Pharima-

worked ont by Professor T. R. Fraser, of Edin- ceutical Society. As well as being a very

burgh, who bas shown atropia to be a cardiac active antiseptic, it is also recommended as an.

stimulant, advisable when chloroforim is to be excellent reniedy for toothache. It is not

given. It stimulates the heaurt, not only in- difficult to understand both these properties,

directly, by lowering the conductivity of the
cardiac terminations of the vagi, and thus, of
course, diminishing their inhibitory power, but
also directly, by stimulating the intramural
motor ganglia of the heart ; and possibly, aiso,
by raising the excitability of the accelerator
nerve to the heart fromu the cervical sympathetic
ganglia; and, ,perhaps, it may even stimulate
the cardio-motor in the medulla oblongata. Dr.
Fraser considers it advisable to combine with
the atropia a little morphia, say 1-120th to 1-
60th of a grain of sulphate of atropia, i.e., one to
two minims of liquor atropioe sulphatis (B. P.),
and oue-twelfth to one-eighth of a grain of
acetate or hydrochlorate of morphia. These are
injected about fifteen or twenty minutes before
the administration of the chlorotorni is begun ;
and by this means, (1) not only is the patient
in a less nervous state when the inhalation is
commenced, but (2) less chloroform is required,
and, (3) moreover, a very objectionable evil is
got-rid of, or, at all events ameliorated, viz., theý
emesis which is apt to occur with chloroform.
In the cases in which our correspondent has seen
this nethod followed there has been no vomiting
whatever, altbough in some the inhalation was
considerably prolonged.

A New Abortive Treatment of Erysipelas in
the April number of the Archives of Derma-
tology, Dr. L. Heppel, of New York, makes
known a new abortive treatment of erysipelas
which he bas so far known to be successful in
seven cases. It consists in "brushing the
boundary line and the parts extending a finger's
width on either side of it, with a ten per cent.
alcoholie solution of corbolic acid until the
integument thus painted shows a decided dis-
colouration." An agreeable sensation is said
to be experienced at the points of application.

as oil of cloves, from which it is obtained as

well as oil of peppermint, is a well-known
preventative of germs forming in paste, starcli,

inik, etc., and the oil of cloves has long beer a

popular renedy for toothache. It vas also

recognized as eugenic or caryophyllic acid,

having aformnla C H2 ,0,, and forming salts

witb bases.-i]fontly Jagazine. .

SOoTHING OINTMENT.-Dr. McCall Anderson

gives the following as the most valuable appli-

cation for inflamed surfaces that he has ever

tried :-
R Bismuth oxyd .................. 25-0

Acid oleici ................. ... 200-0

Cerm alb ...... ........... 75-0
Vaselini ................. 225-0

01. rose ..... ............ 0.25

-The Specialist.

The-following old-time advertisement clipped

from a paper of Shakspeare's day, thoroughly

establishes the position of the every-day prac-

titioner of that period :--Wanted-In a family

who have bad health, a sober, steady person in

the capacity of doctor, surgeon, and man mid-

wife. He must occasionally act as butler, and

dress hair and wigs. He will be required some-

tines to read prayers and to preach a sermoa

every Sunday. A good .salary will be given.-

Whitaker's Physiology.

In a very old number of the London Gazette,

is found the following epigrarn, referring to the
physicians of King George:-

'The King employed three~doctors daily,
Willis; Heberden, and Baillie;
Al] exceedingly skillful men,
Baillie, Wallis, and leberden,
But doubtful which more sure to kill is
Baillie, Heberden, or Willis."

OANADIAN JOURNAL184
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tory by the sucking of the child, by which the
fissures are necessarily torn open, so that what-

ever progress may haye been made toward heal

MAM WNIARY NDLAM AT -N T A F R ing is undone each time the child is applied to

the breast. With such opinions of the causa-
IDELIBTERY. tion of fissured nipple but two means of

BY W. H. TAYLOR, M.D., treatment seem applicable; the first, the use

Cincinnati, Oblo. of a nipple-shield, by which the nipple is pro-

The cause of the lesion is the child's sucking, tected to a considerable degree during sucking,

in which act the child compresses the nipple be- is sufficient in mild cases, but. is of little or

tween its tongue and the roof of the mouth no use in severe cases. The only remedy on

and draws it into the mouth, thereby subjecting vhich I rely, and which is adapted to ail cases,

it to firm compression and tension, whereby the is entire cessation from nursing with the affected

epithelium is abraded and minute fisures formed. nipple for fromn forty-eight to seventy-two

As this process is repeated at brief intervals, no hours, during which time the process of repair

opportunity for repair is afforded, but at eachi being uninterfered with by the child, healing

successive period of sucking the laceration is will so far have progressed as to allow nursing

enlarged. Fromn the intense pain experienced with little or no suffering. Sucli suggestion

by the mother the flow of milk decreases; the usually awakens protest, on two grounds; first,

child consequently makes greater suction effort, that discontinuance of the use of the breast for

with corresponding injury to the nipple ; so that the period mentioned will result in permanent

it is not rare to have the child vomit small cessation of the flow. While I cannot deny its

quantities of blood which it has drawn fron occasional occurrence, yet such result is excep-

the abrasions. The act of sucking is so ex- tional. Usually the flow will be re-established

ceedingly painful to the mother that it is post- in a short time after re-applying the child to the

poned till the distension of the breast with milk breast. But even if the danger of sucli cessa-

compels lier to submit to its being performed. tion were great, the treatment is still to be

The long-deferred nursing, the traction by the advocated, for we shall thereby probably avert

child's mouth and the diminished flow of milk suppuration, when nursing must necessarily

tend to increase the amount of blood in the cease and other evils increase.

gland, causing engorgement, an early stage of The second grouncd of opposition to the advice

inflammation. The maternai heroism which given is that cessation from nursing will lead

prompts 'the mother to persist in nursing her to accumulation of milk in the breast, and that

child at sucl sacrifice to lier own comfort, com- such accumulation will result in abscess. That

mendable though the spirit be, is fraught only cessation from nursing will lead to tempora.1y
with evil; for the conditions detailed are aggra- induration of the breast is a matter of daily ob-
vated till the changes are such that suppuration servation. That suppuration is likely to result

of the gland is unavoidable. from this accumulation of milk alone I do not

Although we must recognize other influences admit. I say froin such accumulation alone, for

-for example, cold, contusions, epidemic in- I believe the means resorted to toovercome it

fiuences-as potential in the production of abs- often lead to the apprehended evil. To guard
cesses, yet I have sketched the most common against the anticipated ill consequences of cessa-

history of such production. tion fromi nursing, it is usual to resort to artificial
The treatnent of the fissures described is means for removing the milk from the breast.

usually unsatisfactory. Medical literature shows I am persuaded that froua these efforts the evils

a countless array of applicaAions for sore, are greater than from the accumulation of milk.
chapped, cracked, fissured, ulcerated nipples; When we remember that irritation of the nipple
and ail, in my opinion, are of but little value; by the child's mouth is the natural means for
for, however great the remedial power of the exciting the secretion. it is obvious that the

application may be, it is rendered entirely nuga- effort to remove the accumulation by drawing
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the nipple is unphilosophic and will be unsuc-

cessful. Again: the use of various mechanical
appliances, breast-pninps, etc., is often produc-
tive of serious injury by contusing the portion
of the breast compressed by the instrument, and
iay possibly ildcee abscess.

*With such views of the action of these ap-
pliances I discard them entirely and forbid all
effort to remove the milk by suction. That it
is desirable to relieve the tension of the breast
which occurs for a few hours after nursing lias
ceased, must be recognized by all. For such
purpose I have the breast very gently stroked
with the hand -with camphorated oil, the move-
ment ahvays being from the periphery toward
the nipple. The effect of such manipulation
continued from ten to fifteen minutes will be te
cause the milk to flow. I seek to divert the
the blood frou the breasts and to deplete by
giving a saline purgative. If the pain be severe
enougli to demand anodynes I give Dover's
powd'er, because it both relieves pain and re-
laxes the engorged tissue. With management
the fissured nipples heal, and threatened abscess
is generally averted. That such happy resuit
is always obtained can b said of no plan of
treatment.

WhYen suppuration seemus inevitable our only
course is to hasten it, and while awaiting the
progress of the case to mitigate discomîfort.
As a very important means of relief I urge sup-
port of the breast by means of a broad bandage
passed under the breast and around the neck.
By this means we relieve the upper part of the
breast and the skin over it of the continuous
dragging sensation consequent on its increased
weight, and also facilitate the return of blood
fron the breast, thereby lessening the engorge-
ment of the breast. If this support does not re-
lievé the pain suifficiently I administer opiates
freely.

Dr. J. S. Parry, following McClintock, ad-
vises late opening of abscess of the breast, and
I am incliied to adopt the practice. When
discharge is effected, as perfect antiseptic dress-
ing as possible should be applied. As soon after
evacuation of the pus as the breast will tolerate
pressure I resort to strapping, expecting thereby
to prevent re-accumulation of pus, to obliterate
the cavity and hasten union of the opposed sur-

faces, to compress the distended blood-vessels,

thereby lessening the engorgement, and, by the

continuous pressure, to stimulate absorption of

effused mndaterial.-Americam 1actitioner nd

IValshs Retrospec.

A CASE ILLUSTRATING " MISSED
LABOR."

AT a recent meeting of the Obstetrical Soci-

ety of London, Dr. Barnes stated that the

term, ," missed labor," proposed by Oldham,
was not justified by the facts of Oldham's case;

whicl proved on autopsy to have been one of

extra-uterine gestation. Discussing other cases

of presumed niissed labor, accepting the argu-

ments of Stoltz and Muller, the author affirmec'

that no authentic example of missed labor-

this term being taken to mean the prolonged
retention in utoro of a foetus, living, at term

-is yet known. Ie cited examples of the

retention of the ovui, which had perished in

utero at pre-viable age, for soie tiie, andi not-
ably uitil the arrival of the natural tern of

gestation. He relatec a case which came under

lis own care :-
A lady, aged thirty-nine, had borne three

still-born children, the last of them five years

ago, before consulting Dr. Veitch, at Penang,
in December, 1872. Pregnancy dated fromu

early in November preceding. The usual signs

of pregnancy were manifest; she verilied quick-

ening; and up to the seventh month she felt

movements of the child. About the eighth

month, after a slight accident, a flow of blood

came. Three weeks later another bleeding

occurred, but no labor pains. Eleven mronths

after the presumed date of conception she came

to England. There was an impression that she

might be suffering from fibroid of the uterus.

She came under the author's care in December,

1873. Under chloroforin, the cervix uteri

having been dilated by laminaria tents, lie felt

what le took to be the interior surface of the

uterus ; the sound passed six inches. In Janu-

ary, 1874, some colored discharges went on.

Pieces of honeewhich turned out to be bits of

the'spinal columin, passed by vagina. After

dilatation by tents, more bones were removed

by fingers and forceps. In February this

manoeuvre was repeated, and by craniotomy-
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forceps the remaining parts of a fotus, which
appeared to have reached the eighth or ninth

month of gestation, were extracted. ler To the Editor of thO CANeDIAN JOURAL Or MIrDICAL SCIRNCE.

icalth then iiprovedT, tie iscarges caie COUNCL EXAMINATIONS.
less offensive, and the uterus gradually shrank, Si,-Will you kindly permit me te express
as in ordmary involution, but more s ' tbrouh your celurnus the regret that slwlny
unttl it reahoed the cocnion conditions tf tre
unilitreache nd the mmonaconitins ofcthe medical practitioners feel at the ill-advised step
nen-pregnant state, and the patient perfectly tden by those students who have been unfor-
recovered. The author submitted that this tunate bef ore the Council, in seeking comfort in
was a clear instance of the retention of a the columns of the daily press?
fotus dying in utero at a viable stage, for seme There can be but eue course te pursue for
months after the normal termi of gestation had any one having a real grievance, in oider to get
been reached ; and that in this sense the terni redress, and that is to bring he subject before

"i iht a . the notice of the Council in proper form.
_ _ _ _ _ _There is no difficulty in doing so, nor from

past expericnce cani auyv one corua in cf barsù-
Exc ORIATIO2Ss AND FIssUREs OF THE NIPPLE. ijutEXCRIAIOF AD FssUEsor UE JPLE.ijstce ia the rulinds of the Ceuneil. It is

-Prof. Gio. Simula, 1880, Sassari, in a menoir certainly very questiouable taste te vilify e»
on this subject, establishes the frequency of aminers, and publish insinuations, before the
such troubles ; 30 per cent. of nursing womenisnc toubes 30pe cet.cf urmg omxipossibility of a proper investfgation; while the
being affected, according to Hinkel, 20 per

cent. according to Schraden. Tie nipples are cui censideration the question nts. If any
ordinarily affected in the first days of nursing, gooc whatever oaa proceed from the acrimoieus
but rarely later on. The causes are generally correspondence the public bas been Iately
want of cleanliness, aphthæe in the imouth of treated to, lt appears te the writer te lie in the

the children, and the continual suction, which propriety of the Ceumicil ut its next meeting
nets, says Jeulin, like per'mnnent cuppig; the considering the advisability of doîng what there
nursing of a child several nionths old sonie- is geod extumple for esewhere, that is, granting
times induces these troubles. The accidents a supplementaryy exmination each year t sti-

aramnes and publish ininaios befor thedigt teirt

a fs dents lto have passed iii three or more branches,

sity cf the iinflamattion. The pain may be se te take place th ree months after he frst tx-
excessive as te induce convulsions the inflam- on
mation uiay extend te the mammnary gland itseg, It is aise te c hped t oat the farce cf holding

ence abces in this organ is accompanied e te plc h e ay

by bigla fever. Tlîï nipplo may be cenipletely' -with. Th absudinty f plae ria eente sae c

treateeyto, ia apears tostheiwrieritoaliezinithproit.e udty of the Conclatisnt mtaetin

act, yJon, like prmesuint cin;thezato afnirs in this respec tis ta e oanifest te require
prevent nrsi g thereafter frmn thlt breast. more thn passinml noce. How wonld the
As preventive treatment, ofessor Simula, Csulee cf Sum eons cf a and treat a proposai
prefers lotions of pure aater te te astrintent te have its ex diations heed i Oxford,or
wasles recimm aended by Trousseau mad Czeaux, oae a three onse there might ap-

which a the endu he is persuadec cause the no a nedi
exfoliation cf the epidermis. Against fissures tsroto be h tha the face o ng

whence ~ ~~ t abcsTnthsognisacmaie o xmntions'Va i to place mRa bedoýe awa

of the nipple he recemmenda letios cof gly- w
cerine in a solution cf bicarbonate cf soda, i

(Starti). n ie consders the application cf The pledico-Ciurgical Quarter y in oticing
compresses wetted in pure e ter, over the a docter's removal intinates that ut bis new

parts, as the best treatment i t ese affections, residence the gentlemen ill continue te ciffer-
allowing the ebild teo nurse as seldom as pos- entiate between specimens cf diabeti urine
.sible.-S& Louis Medical and Surgical Jour- and essence of sweet pea.-Michigan fedica
nal. News.
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THE CANADIAN assumed some discretionary power, and reduced

* the minimum to 40, or as low as 38. We think

mai Dii ample justice would have been doue this year
if the minimum had been reduced still lower.

A Monthly Journal of Medical science, criticism, The Council might safely adopt the percentage
and News. - required by our National University, i.e. 50

TO CORRESPONDENTS.--We shal begladto re- per cent. of an average on the aggregate, and
ceivefro m ourfriends everywhere, ciirrent fedical 33 per cent. as the minimuma on any one subject.
news of generai znterest. Secretaie of County This is considered a high standard, and certainly

or e tUldi l<4i t Will bUlc b

forwarding- reports of the Proceedings of their
Associations.

TORONTO, JUNE, 1881.

MEDICAL COUNCIL EXAMINATIONS.

There was great excitenient in Toronto, on
the 2nd oftMay,among a certain class of Medicos,
Ccwhen newi of 'Sullivan's' victory came." On
making inquiries, we found that about 57 pr

cent. of the candidates at the Council Examina-
tions had been rejected, and we were very sorry
to discover at the same time, that a few of the
best students of the Toronto Schools were so
unfortunate as to be included in the " black
list." Some of these reached a high aggregate
(from 70 to 80 per cent.), but came belowv 40

(or more correctly, under 38), on one subject,
and in consequence, were rejected ; not for the
whole examination. however, bat for that sub-
ject on which they received the low marks.

It adds a very unpleasant uncertainty to the'
results of examinations, when a certain number,
who receive a high average of the marks should
be rejected, while others, well known to have
less knowledge, should be passed. There is,
however, such an element of uncertainty in all
examinations, which dve must acknowledge,
even though we very mucih regret it.

This year there appears to be a hardship in
a few cases, and we think that in the future
such accidents might be avoided, if the Council
fixed a detinite and reasonable rule, with refer-
ence to the standard required from the candi-
dates. There has always been a mysterious
vaguenîess about this subject. At one time 60
per cent. was required for a " pass without an
oral," and now there appears to be some doubt
as to whether 50 or 60 be the required percent-
age ; and to add still further to the perplexity,
the Examiners have (very properly we think),

would seem so by comparison, when ve consider
the fact that it is only a few years since the

Senate of Toronto University req uired sinply

25 per cent. ou all subjects. We believe, as a
matter of fact, that such a standard is quite as

bigh a3 is required for a simple pass, in any

part of the world, and certainly higher than the
average.

At the present juncture, having confidence

in the honesty and ability of the examiners, we
think the Council is bound to stand by their

decision. Aiy other action would make the

whole examination a sublime farce, and afford

direct encouragement in the future toall rejected

candidates to abuse, bulldoze, and " petition"

againt any examiners, who might have the

temerity to pluck theai, even though they richly

deserved it. At the same time we would feel

glad, if a special examination could be given,

during the summer or fall, to those who obtained

exceptionally high marks on the aggregate, but

came a littie below the mark on one subject.

One of the most unpleasaut features of this

excitement about the results of the examinations,

is the fact, that grave charges have been made

against Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston. There is

always serions ground for suspicion as to the

impartiality of a jury of rejected candidates,

who meet in soleinn conclave to discuss the

merits of their examiners, We were deeply

grieved to sec in the daily papers a report of a

meeting, held in Trinity School, on the 2nd of

May, ar, which statements were made to the

effect, that Dr. Sullivan had previously de-

termined to piuck as many men froin Toronto

as possible, and conducted bis portion of the

examination with this object in view. The tone

of the rejected was so extreme, that the publie

press of this city, both disapproved of it and

ridiculed it. While duly respecting the feelings

of candidates to whom the rejection vas a matter
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of very serious import, we feel sorry, that
when deciding to petition the Council for favours,
they should place tbemselves in a false position,
by makingunjust accusations against one of the
Council's examiners.

In olden tiies we were accustoned to attri-
bute deficiency in knowledge of the subject as
a common cause of plucking, but such a con-
tingency seems not to have occurred to the late
rejected. Theyappear rather to have condemned
Dr. Sullivan at once, when the resuilts wvere
known, and afterwards proceeded to search for
evidence to prove his guilt. It is stated that
paper with a different colour vas nsed at
Kingston, and in 4this way he was able to dis-
tinguish the Kingston from the Toronto men.
Iu addition to this, we are told that the results
show that the Kingston and Montreal men
received higher marks in Surgical Anatomy
than the Toronto students. From these facts,
supposing them to be such, they jamp at once
to the conclusion, that Dr. Sullivan deliberately
gave his own students higli marks, and the
Toronto students low marks, in order that be
might pass the former, and reject the latter.
If we supposed this to be true, we could only
desiguate it as a criminal act, more malignant
in character than any that has couie under our
notice in the history of examinations. If the
members of the Council entertain any suspicion
of the possibility of such a procedare on Dr.
Sulivan's part, they can very easily iavestigate
the matter by examining the papers of the differ-
ent candidates, which, we suppose, are now in
the Registrar's possession.

We published the floal questions in our last
issue, including those on Surgical Anatomy,
and our readers can jndge for.themselves as to
their character. No question is asked on any
subject which is not taught in any ordinary
course of Anatomy and Surgery. It is true,
the students, who attended Dr. Sullivan's
lectures on Surgery, may derive some advantage
in being examined bv their own lecturer; but
even if we admit this, it does not necessarily
follow:, that the students of other schools, who
knew their Surgical Anatomy should be rejected
on a paper that con tains no " catch " questions.

We now come to the important question in
this discussion : Do our students pay sufficienti

attention to the study of Anatomy ? We know,
to our sorrow, that in the past they did not, and
we have reason to thinkthat they do not even
now spend sufficient time in the dissecting-
room, where alone it can be properly learned.
It is too much the fashion to rush through their
dissections as rapidly as possible, and then
depend on Gray, whose only redeeming quality
lies in its excellent plates, while its general ar-
rangement is as vicious as anything that could
be conceived for the student, who wishes to
learn his Anatomy perfectly, and lias to undergo
a practical examination on the dead subject.
The schools are not at fant. Every f acility is
giventothe students to dissect under thoroughly
competent teachers, and while many make the
most of their opportunities, others do not,
because in the past they have found that they
could manage to pass, and even get high marks
by book-work alone. In the old countries,
wherethe examinations are essentially practical,
the students spend more time in the dissecting-
rooms, in the first place dissecting themselves,
and soietimes watching the work of others,
receiving direct instructions froi their demon-
strators,and also listening to the denionstrations
given te others. They continue aý practical
work up to the day of examination, on pickled
specimens, dried specimens, wax or plaster pre-
parations, skeletons, &c.

As a matter of fact, Anatorny can be taugtli
here as well as in any place at the world, but a
large number of our students pursue their
studies simply with the dreaded examinations
in viev, and endeavour to get through these
with a minimum amount of work. The Council,
in their honest efforts ùo raise our standard,
appear to have appreciated this fact, and decided
to make the examiinati6ons thoroughly practical.
Dr. Sullivan hias, in our opinion, endeavoured
to carry out the instructions be received
faithfully and conscientiously. We regret the
rather disastrous results, which, as bafore
pointed out, we consider to be due to the higli
standard required, and to the fact that the
students have not been accustomed to examina.
tions so. practical as those held this year. It
should be remembered that Dr. Sullivan was
not the ouly examiner who rejected candi-
dates, as the following figures will show:

189
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Among the finals, 31 were rejected in Surgical
Anatomy, 15 in Practice of Medicine, 16 in
Medical Pathology, 7 -in Midwifery, and 5 in
Surgery. After a consideration of these figures,
it seens strange that only one examiner should
be blaimed, andi we hope there is no truth in the
rumour, that the students received any encour-
agerment, either direct or indirect, from "high
places," to make a personal attack on the honour
and integrity of Dr. Sullivan. We have been
unable to obtain the marks of the different
candidates, and are, therefore, not in a position
to discuss more mniiutely the merits of the
question, but have felt it our duty to protest
against the means adopted by those who doubt
the impartiality of the exaination. At the
same time we would like to know how those
numerous newspaper correspondents bave been
able to obtai'n so much information which lias
been denied to us.

We are glad to be able to say that the General

Profession of this country most cordially ap-
prove of the efforts of the Council to improve
the character of the examinations, and we hope
they may be able to advance still farther, and
in addition to the practical examinations in

Anatony and other primary subjects, institute
Clinical Examinations in Medicine and Surgery.

TUVERSITY SENATE ELECTIONS.-In the re-
cent election the following gentlemen were
chosen:-Messrs I. B. McQuesten, W. G.
Falconbiidge, and T. W. Taylor. We regret
exceedingly the defeat of Dr. McFarlane, and
why he should have been defeated no one seems
to know, as it is generally acknowledged that
lie was one of the most efficient of the elected
mniembers in the Senateâ By this action the
number of Medical Senators is reduced from
fiV&o, four, while it has generally been conceded
that the fair proportion is five.

We have great pleasure in giving expression
to the general consensus of opinion as to the
efficiency and cou rtesy of the Medical Councils
Registrar, Dr. Pyne, and at the same time have
to acknowledge our personal obligation for his
kindness on many occasions during the past
year.

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

At a meeting of the Governors, held May
20th, Dr. Molson was appointed to the regular
Staff, in the place of Dr. Reddy, resigned.

Dr. Gardner was placed on the Staff of the
"out-door " department in Dr. Molson's place.
The vote for this position was:-Dr. Gardner,
.53;. Dr. F. W. Campbell, 20 ; Dr. Reddy, jr.,
9; Dr. LaiSthorn Smith, 1.

In accordance with a decision arrived at some
time since, a new order of things bas been in-
stituted in the appointaient of a Medical Super-
intendent, and Resident Assistants. Dr. James
Bell hasbeenappointed Medical duperintendent,
and Drs. A. 1-lenderson, of Montreal, J. A.
MacDonald, of Panhnure, P. I., and Frank 11.
Mewburn, of Drumusmondville, Ont., Resident
Medical Officers.

It has been arranged to divide the attending
Staff into Physicians and Surgeons, thus coin-
pleting an arrangement, which for the last three
years has been carried ont with very satisfactory
results, by Drs. Fenwick, Roddick, Osler and
Ross.

DoMINIoNIMEDICALAssocIATIoNo -Dr.Canniff,
the -President of the Association, and others
have been endeavouring to make arrangements
with the railway and steamboat companies for
reduced rates for physicians who attend the
annual meeting which is to be held this year
at Halifax, on Wednesday, the 3rd of August.
The Minister of Railways, Dr. Tupper, bas con-
sented to give return tickets by the Intercolo-
nialfor a fare and oie-third. The boatcompanies
would like to bave some idea of the iumber
going before offering reductions. Those who
intend going from Ontario are requested to
send word to either the Presideat, Dr. Canniff,
of Toronto ; the Vice-President for Ontario,
Dr. Mullin, of Hamilton; or, the local secre-
tary, Dr. Adam Wright, of Toronto.

MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS. - In the
Quinte and Cataraqui " division, Dr. Day, of

Trenton, was elected by a majority of 45 over
D.r. Tracy, of Belleville. lu "Bathurst and
Rideau," Dr. Cranston, of Arnprior, was
elected by a iajority of 32 over Dr. Killock-of
Perth.
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MEDICAL COUNCIL EXAMINATIONS.
TiE following Candidates passed the Matri-

culation Examination for Medicine, April,
1881 :-

Ge. L. Jolinston, Winthrop ; Alex. Mc-
Killop, Crosby; Samuel McKeegan, St. Catha-
rines; Duncan Gow, WValacetowi; Frankl J.
Dawson, Newrarket; John R. Logan, Trinity
College School, Port Hope; Douglas Corson,
Woodstock ; C. A. Krick, Eleho; J. E. Midg-
ley, St. Thomas; Elizabeth K. Beatty, Kingston;
D. D. Ellis, Listowel; .J. D. Dow, Pembroke ;
Jno. J. Sloan, Little Britain ; A. R. Harrie,
Orillia; F. C. Hood, Woodstock ; J. N. Lannin,
Willow Street, Toronto; Adelbert Hanna,
Harlan ; J. O. Orr, Aurora; F. W. Cane,
Newnarlet; J. l. Armitage, Newnarket;
H. S. Birket, Hamilton; .J. H. Kilgour, Mount
Forest; J. W. Doughtery, Eden; K. W. Mc-
Kay, St. Thoimas; H. A. Wright, Toronto; D.
M. DeCow, Dresdeii; Il. Grahain, Watford;
R. J. Lockhart, Toronto; W. J. Gunne, Flor-
ence; C. F. Snelgrove, Toronto; C. J. McI-.
tyre; Port Hope ; K. A. Brown, St. Catharines;
G. McDonalcl, Ingersoll; J. A. Watson, Toronto:
J. C. Bell, Nairn; H. 1-. HUawley, Trenton;
A. 3. Osborne, Hamilton; A. J. Kippax, Brant-
ford; E. A. Hall, Waterdowi; Jno. MacDon-
ald, Guelph ; W. M. Bro, Woburn; H. C.
Cunningham, Kingston ; Angus Graham, Glen-
coe, Coliling ; A. E. Stuart, Sandwich ; J. F.
Thompson. 3inbrook ; L. Carr, Ryckman's Cor-
ners ; R. D. Hart, Wilfrid; A. R. HliIawks,
Clearvil1le; G. Mi\i. Harrison, Dunnville; A. J.
Hlunter, Orangeville; A. J. Ervcott, Merrick-
ville; A. F. Little, Allandale; W. C. Catta-
nach, Cornwall; Osborne Totten, Paris; S.
Morris, Stratlihburn; T. -J. Mott, Mount Ver-
non; D. N. Carmichael, Manilla; W. A. Wil-
son, Markhan; S. W. McConachie, Bowman-
ville; E. 13. Robinson, Paris; F. H. Powell,
Ottawa; H. R. Erskine, Ottawa ; W. i. Mar-
rmy, Galt; 'W. Donald, Goderich; Frank Bee-
mer, Vittoria; J. J. Paul, Toronto ; E. J. Eade,
Kingsville; A W. Campbell, Montreal; Nellie
E. Reynolds, Toronto; T. B. Bolton, Toronto;
G. C. Joues, Gait; W. A. Goodall, Galt; E.

. Bailey, Mount Forest; J. S. Freeborn, Galt;
W. N. Robertson, Toronto; W. J. Mitchell,
London; . J. Mullen, Ottawa.; J. E. Brown,

Tyrone; Geo. Fierheller, Sunderland; Peter
Anderson Dewar, Kerteh; Chas. Trow, Toronto;
John R. Phillips, St. Catharine%; M. C. Mc-
Gannon, St. Catharines; Duke Kester, Brant-
ford; B. S. Sheppard, London; V. J. Cham-

I bers, Paisley.

M EDCA L EXAul NATI oNs.-Su cce'ssful. candi-
dtues passed by the Council of the Coll-ge of
Physicianis and Surgeons of Ontario.-Primary
Caudidates-Alan, W. A. ; Bedard, Eugene;
Baugh, James; Burt, J. C. ; Bel1t, R. W.;
Bonr, W. ; Coulter, B. ; Cameroi, A.; Clen-
denan, G. W. ; Collve'r, M. K. ; Coughlan, R.;
Denike, G. -J. ; Dowsley, G. C. ; Eastwood,
W. F.; Fieci, 1. A. ; Gavillar, A. C. ; Garirett,
R. W ; Jolhison, W. 1-. ; Jarvis, C. Il. ; John-
ston, Juosph ; Jackson, J. M. ; Lepper, W. J.;
Meidruu, J. A. ; Me Mahon, T. F. ; MeCaus-
land, H. P. ; Painton, A. C. ; Rogers, S. R.;
Robinson, W. .1. Rutherford, D. B.; Smith,
A. D.; Snier, S. H.; Shore. d. E. ; S'ewart,
J. M. ; Wallace, l. R. Tird Year Candi-
dates-Lell, J. F. ; Cleln'd, G. S. ; Duncaii,
T. F.; Montgomery, D. W. ; Rose, David.
Final Candidtes.-Aikins, H .W. ; Alexander,
R F.; Berry, F. R.; Bingham, G. S.; Cami-
eron, Paul; Clarke, J. G. ; Duncan, J. H.;
Emory, C. V. ; Edmondson, W. C.; Fraser,
H. D. ; Gray, W. L.; Gibson, W. .; Heyd,

H. -. ; Jones, A. C. ; Jamieson, J. ; Josephs,
G. E.; Lennox, L. J.; Lavell, W. A. ; Mearns,
W. A. ; Machell, A. G. ; McGaniion, E. A. ;
McLain, George; McGurn, J. S.; Oilain, E.;
O'Shmea, J. F. ; Robinson, Jona than ; Reynolds,
T. W.; Rogers, D. IL. ; Simpson, J. ; Sweet.
nam, L. M.; Snow, W. H.; Tracy, W. J.;
Woolverton, F. E. ; Valker, Joh n; Wilson,
E. S. ; Wallace, David ; Wagner, G. C.

TaiN ITY COLLEGE MEDICAL ExAIINTIoNS;

.-The fPllowing were the successful candidates

in the inal branches :-W. A. Allen, G. 8.

Beck, J. baugh, C. W. Bolton T G. Brereton,
L. Bety, M. L. meron, J. Frripr, C. M.

reemnan, A. i. Ferguson, H. x. Kerr, F. S.
KRele, L. J. Lennox, Play&er Mav, W. F.
McLeau, H. R. McGi1, George MhLan 1. P.
McCausland, J. A. Macdonaki, I. Mikl.,
W. F. Peters, R. Raikes, E. A Spilsbury, J.
Simpson, T. Sullivau, T. 1-. Stak, A . MlcC.
Sloan, E. A. ,tite, J C. Urquhat, J Walkrr,
F. E. Woercon.
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THE TEACIING OF ANATOMY IN
TORONTO.

In the slan'ghter of the innocents on the sub-
ject of Surgical A natomy at the recent exarni-
nations, held by the Ontario Council of Medical
Education and Registration. some misinformed,
or wilfully blinded persons have aflcted to see
a sig ificant and injurious condemination of the
teaching of anatomy in this city. To our
mninds, however, and we have a personal cogni-
tion of the facts, the inference is far other, and
both the cause and the remedy of the evil
patent. It has been no secret for a long time
past that our Canadian students, on visiting the
Old Country, feli behind their English brethren
only in the subjects of anatomy and physiology,
being folly their compeers, if not superiors, in
the other subjects cf the curriculum. The
reason for the decadence in these two particulars
(for in the olden timnes of self-taught anatomy
in this country our native students -among
whon the names of Richardson and Bethune
may be cited as honourable examnles-did
not fail to carry off the palm for the use of
the scalpel in friendly strife with Old World
men in Old World schools) was not far to
seek when the respective modes of teaching
came to be investigated. In recognizing the
practical character of the one and the didaclic
of the other, and strenuously emulating, within,
the last five years, the good example of the
Motberland, the University of McGill, and the
Royal College of Kingston, have displayed their
providence and wisdom, and compel us to ex-
claim with fervent approbation, "Ren acu
letigisti 1 "

Ailthoughi comparisons are odious, and the
appraising of the respective merits of men in-
vidious, we do not hesitate to deny vehemently,
in view of the fact that in the miids of some, our
teachers of anatomyhave suffered disparagemnent,
that Dr, Sullivan is a better anatomist, or a
better teacher of anatomy than Dr, Richard-
son. The latter's well-known indefatigable zeal
in lecturing on his subject, his punetualitv,
accuracy and thoroughness; his high attain-
mnents in anatomuy in the Old Worid ; his elo-
quence, fervor and insistance, have combined
to build him up a reputation throughout the
Province of Ontario, and beyond it, which will

not pale in the presence of the brightest
luminary of the scalpel.

Doubtless those who know best the Lectirer
on Anatomy in Trinity Medical School. will be

prepared to asseverate as much on bis behalf.
Such being the case, the inevitable conclusion is
that anatomy is not less well taught in Toronito,
than elsewhere; but that it is less well-learnt,
the result of the examination in question, ap-
pears to render undeniable. The simple remedy
is : more personal dissection, longer and more
sssiduous patient studV of the cadaver, forceps
and knife in baud. Lectures on anatooy, bow-
ever eloquent, the knowledge acquired, how-
ever painstakingly, from books and plates (being
after all but aural instruction-the recital of
wlhat other men have seen) will not suffice ; it
is more fleeting than the moments in which it
was acquired. Familiarity by siglt and touch
alone will secure the stamina and confidence so
umuch needed at a practical examination. If
Dr. Sullivan lias succeeded in briugingig home
this cardinal fact to the minds of those most
interested, lie deserves well of them, of the

profession, and of the comunity at large. For
it is as true to-day as it was when that acute

observer of men, the poet Ilorace, penie<d the
lines:-

"Segnius irritant animos demissa per auremn,
Quam quS surt oculis subjecta fidelibus."

Dr. T. W. Mills, in a letter to the Canada
Mfedical and Surgical Journal, says "It gave
my Canadian ears great pleasure to hear Dr.
Coupland, in his lecture on Anemia before the
Royal College of Physicians of London, refer
in the same breath to the investigations in ihe
pathology of the subject by 'Pepper, Cohnhclîim,
and Dr. Wm. Osler, of Montreal, a member of
this College.'"

Dr. A. I. David, on account of ill health,
bas resigned bis position as one of the repre-
sentatives, Bishops College, on the Medical
Board of the College of Physicians aiidSturgeons,
Province of Quebee.

EaAruM.-In the first question in Medical
Jurisprudence in our last, 'for " twins," read
" burns."
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ONTARIO ME1DICAL ASSOCIATIN.-We are ST. TUomAs's HOSPITAL OUT-PATIENT DE-
glad to be able to announce that the first meet- PARTMENT -The public know but little Of thf
ing of this Association is likely to be. a very j vastnesz of the work done, in an unobstrusive
successful one. The provisional secretary, iDr. way, ii the out-patient departnents of the
White, has displayed a wonderful amount of varions hospitals throughout London. We have
energy in bringing the question thoroughly be- received sone statistics with reference to St.
fore the Profession of the Province, and has Tlomias's which are of interest in this connec-
received the most en couraging promises of cordial tion. No fe wer than 76,605 cases in all were
and Iearty support fron all quarters. The treated at that hospital alone as out patients
following are the subjects of some of the papers during 18,0 ; of this large total, over 44,000
promised :-Aneurisms, by Dr. Cockburn, Osha- are set down to surgical Csualties, while the
wa. A case of Hip-joint Disease, of 55 years' cases of medical emer-gencies amountec in round
standing, with Osteophytes. And " The Dis- num bers to 7,900. The out-patient physicans
posal of Sewer Gases," by Dr. Oldright, Toronto. had over 6,000 cases, t'e out-patient surgeons
Forward displaceient and descent of Uterus, over 4,000 cases, regularly under their care;
and description of now Anteflexion Pessary, by and the obstetrical department was not less
Dr. Rosebrugh, Hamilton. A case of Obscure active, for nearly 4,000 woinen suffering from
Cerebral Disease, by Dr. Canniff, Toronto diseases peculiar to their sex were treated as
Supra-pubic Lithotomy, by Dr. Groves, Fergus. ont-patients; in addition, 2,122 wornen were
Laryngeal Pbthisis, by Dr. Palmer, Toronto. attenled iin their con6nements at their own
The Science of Medicine and Common Sense, by homes, making an average cf over forty such
Dr. Curry, Rockwood. Progressive Pernicious cases a week for the wbole year.
Anmenia, by Dr. King, Toronto. A case of , - .
Epiphyseal Separation at upper ends of both We are pîeased te announce that Dr.
tibiae, with plaster casts and photograplis, by cf this eity, wese mastoid process
Dr. Powell, Edgar. Therapeutical uses of Sapo Phera, o sisted by Drs. Rosebrug aoe
Viridis, by Dr. Graham, Toronto. Treatment D i. Reeve, ass iste srs ebrughi and

of Night-Sweats, by Coto Bark, by Dr. Stewart Orh f itoneess at
l9thl uit., is porsigst.i*ttiiy hBr;cefield. Notes on a case- of Eipyema isfactorily. The

by Dr. Yeomnans, Mount Forest. By Dr. cells were not reached uintil three-fouirths of an

Mackelcan, Hamilton. B inch of bone had been traversed.

Dr. William Snith Greenfield, late of St.
Thomas' Hospital and Professor in the Brown
Institution, has been unanimously elected -o the
chair of Pathology in the University of Edin-
burgh. lie will conduct the class in Practical
Pathology this summer, but will not enter on
clinical medicine until the winter.

VIcTORIA UNIVERSIT.-At the ConVOcation
held in Cobourg on the l9th of May, the hon-

orary degree of LL.D. was conferred upon Dr.
Wm. T. Ailkins, the President of the Toronto
School of Medicine.

The degree of B. Se. was conferred upon J.
A. Clarke, hLA., M.D. ; C.M. was conferred
on G. B. Snith, M.D., H. Watt, M.D., A. W.
Campbell, M.ID., and J. V. Wlhite, M.D. In
addition to those mentioned in our last issue,

TORONTO MEDICAL SocIETY.-The eleotion Dr. Thos. Chisholm, of Arthur, received the
& ,ree et ?MLD.Of officers resulted in the election of Dr. Daniel d o

Clark, Presidiit ; Dr. Grahani, 1st Vice- -
Preident; Dr. Oldright, 2nd Vice-President; COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONs,
Dr. Macdonald, Treasurer; .r. Pavidson, Rec- PRovINCE OF QUEBE.-At the Matriculation
ording. Secretary ; Dr. Sheard. Cor'responding Examination held May 5th and 6th, therebecretary; Dr. Adam I. Wright. Dr. Letand were 57 candidates, cf whon 18 were suc-
Dr; Spencer, members of the Council. cessfuîl, while 39 were rejected.
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011fitrnim.

GEORGE PHILIP DEGRASSI, M.D.

It is with imuch personal and generai regiet o
that we tire called upon to chroiiicle the death d
of our old friend and felow -labourer, George 1
Philip DGrasbi, at the early aige of thirty-ninxe.
The cause of death was cerebral meninigitis,
perhaps consequenu upon uld middle ear disease.
Dr. DeGrassi was the son of the late Alfio
DeGrassi, a well-known resident of this city or t
iany yeais, and grandson of the late Captain
DeGrassi, who served in tbe Peninsula under
Napoleon Buonaparte, and subsequently held a
commission in the British service. To the
British throne he and his descendants have ever
been the niost loyal of subjects. Dr. DeGrassi
received the Baccalaurente, in Mediejîme, cf the(
Univers4iy cf oroiite in 1862-becuring the
auld medal iia the face cf the keenest coanpeti-
tien. A ftcr graduation he began pracLice ina

i

the village of Newbury, wheî'e lie remnaiaed

1

until the outbreak cf the civil war ini the
reigvboui lreptblic, wien lie oined the

army cf the North. On 8is -etueur t Canada,

lie settled in Toronto, ,Ahere lie resided and
practised up te the Lime of his deatens . Ani
active politiciaiî and a whole-souled Cunserva-
tive i absece fr m the electin caests cf
the future wil Ne grcatly felt; a man cf large

proportions anid hauidsonie couiitenance, lus
fanuiliar face wvill Uc mueli nîissed on bis accus-
tied heou rs; and at the sick-bed, triose ly
who uad personal experience cf his kinduess cf

heart and gentleness Ofmanner wil fuliy appre-
ciate their loss.

We regret to announce the death, on the 21st

cf April, cf Prof. Ludwig oadibug f the

Uuuiiversity cf Berlin. Dr. Waldenburg was
Phyician t the Charité Holespital, and Editor

of the Berliner Klinisclte lVocleetschru-ft. 11e
bad devot d nch attention to respiratory
affections, was the afuthor cf a treatise on ae

subject, and inventoi ou an appaatus for the
fnpiratioce cf con mpressed air.

Dr. J. P. Nash, Mayor cf Picton, died May
c4ti at the age o f 4L.

Dr. Charles V. Berryman, at one tine one of
ur most pronîîent and active practitioners in

oronto, died on the 2nd of May, aft the age of
1. He graduated ini medicineinthe University
f Victoria College, in 1857, and received the
egree of M.A. trm the sae institution in

861. He was lecturer on Afateria ilfedica and

Therapeutics for sone years in Victoria Meical

chool, memiber of the Ontario Medical Council,

ron 1866 to 1880, and a Physician to Toronto

General ]Hospital for nany years. lie also

ook an active initerest in municipal matters in

Yorkville, and held different positions in the

Town Council.

Among the victims of the boating disaster at

London, Ont., on the Queen's Birthday, was

)ronhyatekha, aged 10, son of Dr. Oronhyatekha.

Dr. P. Il. Bryce has returned from Europe

nd commenced practising in Gaelph. Dr. Jno.
'erguson has also returned, and intends to sttlie

n Toronto.

PERSoNAL.-Dr. Reeve, of Toronto, sailed

for England by the Parisian on the 2ist of

May. He expects to be awty three imontls.

Dr. Johnson, of Yorkville, bas also gone fr a

trip to Europe.

Regarding compression of the ovaries in pro-

ducing hystero-epilepsy, as discovered by Char-

cot, it is acutely observed by Kussinaul that if

you take a man and squeeze his testicle liard

enough you can make him have a spasm.

APPOINTMENTS.

Dr. J. W. Lesslie, to be Assistant Surgeon

"Queen's Own," Toronto ; vice, Dr. Bethune,

resigned.

Dr. H. E. Vaux, Assistant Surgeon, to >e

Surgeon " Brockville " Battalion of Infantry,

vice, Dr. Wm. Mostyn, deceased.

Dr. E. A. Higginson, tc be Assistant Surgeon,

" Prescott " Battalion of Infantry ; vice, Dr.

Ewing, promoted.
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Announcenent of the Bellevue iospital, ilfedi-
cal College, iNew Yorlk, Session of 1881-1882.

Vox IumflLana ; or, The Art of Singing, from a
MfedicalPoint of View. By HERBERT JUNIUs
HARDWICEE, M.D., Sheffield.

Ninety-Eighth ilnnual Catalogue of the Medical
Schoo/(Boston),of Iarvard University, 1880-
1881, Cambridge. CHAs. W. SEVER.

On Unnecessary Surgical Operations in the
Treatnent of the Diseases of Women. By
CLIFTON E. WING, M.D., Boston.

Eightt Biennial Report of the Illinois Asylumi

jor FJeeble-qminded Children, at Lincoln,
Springfield. H. W. ROKHER.

Report of the Asylum for the Insane, London,
for the year ending 30th Sept., 1880. By R.
M. BUCEE, M.D., Superintendent.

Thirty-Eighth Annual Report of the State
Lunatic Asylurn, Utica, A. Y., for 1880, Al-
bany. Weed, Parsons & Co., Printers.

The Illustrated Scientic Aews, for Jfay, 1881.
Price $1.50 per annum. Munn & Co., Pab-
lishers, 37 Park iRow, Nev York.

Question of Shortening in Fractures, Dr.
Hanilton's Reply to Dr. Sayre. (Reprinted
fron the N. Y. Medical Record.)

Excision of the Rectumnjor Mialignant Disease.
By N. dEN, .D., Milwaukee, (Reprint
froma "International Journal of û1edicine
and Surgery.")

Transactions of the American Otological So-
ciety. 1880.
This Report of the thirteenth annual ineet-

ing of the society contains in good form various
interesting and instructive papers and clinical
records, and is a fit companion volume to the
Transactions of the sister society.

Photographic Illustrations of Cutaneous Syphi-
lis. Forty eight plates fromi life, coloured
by hand. By GEo. H ENRY Fox. A.M., M D.,
Clinicat Lectuirer on Diseases of Skin, College
Physicians and Surgeons., New York. New
Yor k : E. B. Treat, 757 Broad way.
We are in receipt of parts 7, 8 and 9 of this

most excellent work, containing plates xxv. to
xxxvi. inclusive. The subjects illustrated are
Syphiloderma Tubercuiosum, T. Ulcerati vurn,
T. Squanosum, T. Crustaceum, T. Serpigoin
osuin, Pustulo Crustacetun (Scrofulodermna Ul
cerativmns by wvay of contrast),andSypliilolermna
Gurumatosum. The high degree of artistic
excellence attained in these plates, and their
truthfulness to the living realities they repre-
sent disarn ail criticismu. We can only reitei ate
the commendation we have before expressed,
aud advise ail who have not had the advantage

(and even those who have) of a very wide
clinical exjerience of the Prowean phases of
Syphilitic skin affections to acquire these very
helpful plates in perplexing cases. The letter-

press itself is well worth possessing.

A Treatise on the fateria 3fedica and Thera-
peutics of the Scin. .By HENRY G. PIFFARD,
A.M., M.D., Prof. Dermatology, University
of the City of New Yurk. New York:
Wn.'Wood & Co. 1881.

This work is the February number of JFood's
Library for 1881 ; and constitutes quite a new
departure in dermatological literature. An
alpliabetical order is adopted throughout both
the naternt in eica and the nosological lists.
Part I. cousisting of 117 pages is devoted to
the niateria medica, and the following plan is
observed: First, the niame of the remedy is
given together with that of the pharmnacopei;t
(if it be pharmacopæial) in which it is found.
Then follow brief statements of its effects upon
the heal-hy skin when administered internally,
and when locally applied, the therapeutic eflects
upon the diseased skin when medicinally in-
gested and on topical application. An appended
figure also affords a reference to the bibliogra-

phy which accompanies the work. This section
although short is very complete and includes
the latest as well as the earliest remedies for
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skin diseases. Part Il. comprising somie 200

pages is devoted to therapeutics (electricity and
cautery included). The plan pursued here is to
take up the recognized affectious of the skin in
their alphabetical order, briefly note their
definition and desiription, diagnosis, prognosis,
and etiology. and tien deal in extenso vith the
treatment. The author's name is a sufficient
guarantee of the thorougli and scientific charac-
ter of this part. We can only add the latest
rosearches and nost recent contributions to
the subject appear not to have been overlooked.
A fair formulary is appended but w-e see no
notice of green soap.

The Diagnosis of Diseases of the Spinal Cord.
By W. R. G .owsns, M.., F.R .P. Second 1
edition, with additions and illustrations.
London: J. and A. Churchill, New Burling-
ton Street. 1881.

The first edition of the reprint of this lecture,
delivered in 1879 before the Medical Society
of Wolverhampton, was soon exhausted in con-
sequence of the favourable notice it received at
the hands of the muedical press, and the ad:
mirable manner in wvhich it was found to fill
the great lacuna until then existing in Engih
medical literature. Tndeed, apart froi Char-
cot's lectures on the Cord, ve have.not met
with any work dealing so fully, philosophically,
and lucidly with the intricate, and barely in-
vestigated sulject of which it treats. Here we
find set forth in brief, but with that lucidity of
style and breadth of grasp whicl, in his other
writings, have already imade this youthful and
accomplished author famnous, the Medical Ana-
toray of the Spinal Cord, Its Physiology in
relation to its Nosological Syiptomîatology
The Anatomlical Diagnosis and the Pathological
Diagnosis of the affections to which it is sub-
ject, together with the citation of illustrative
cases ; the whole made plainer by a score of
wood-cuts and a coloured plate illustrating soie
tenl sections of the cord in some of its more im-
portant lesions. Withia the small compass of
84 pages the work covers so mucih ground that
want of space forbids our following the discus-
sion of the many controverted questions in-
volved. Suffice it, e.g., to say that the section,

on tendon reflex which was before imperfect and
inaccurate bas, in this edition, been rewrittenl
and now certainly presents the most rationîal

description and explanatioli extant. The termi

Tendon Reflex is condemned ; and myotatic

contraction suggested in its stead, it being

satisfactorily deionstratedi that the phenîomenonî

depends on muscle reflex irritability alone.

Few books have beei published in recent tiines

fromn which so many mon will tearn so much.

'he Hygiene and Treatmzent of Catarrh. By

TiuoMAs F. RuMBoLwo, M.D., St. Louis. G. O.

Rumbold & Co., St. Louis. 1881.

The author has for a number of years given
enthusiastic attention te the elucidation of his
favourine specielty ; and we regret that the

work in which lie incorporates the resuits of

his labours and experience shouid be iriarred

by defects which are not trivial. In the first

part, published separately a few months ago,

the varions hygieiic and sanitary measu res

appropriate to catarrh are pretty fully con-

sidered. The baneful effects of tobacco on the

naso-pharynx and tympl)anuUm are f*orCibly set

forth. The author takes ground against the

inasal douche, which he, in comimonlOI with many

others, bas found to be oftei botih ineffective

and iiijurious ; and he advocates the use of

spVrys, the snuffiug of liquids frou the hard

sponge, &c.
In the second part, tabal and aural as well

as naso-pha ryngeal catarrh, with the therapeutic

and operative measures involvcd, are con-

sidered. At various points the author steps

out of the beaten track, and sometiies

reaches conclusions which do not accord with

the dicta of the authorities. He holds tbal the

air coutinually perneates the Eutachian tube

into the tynipanic cavity, and that this passage

is not open durirg deglutition ; that the air in

the tynipanuni is nornally rarefied, causing

the uniforn concavity of the drun-head. Ab-

nornal patency of the Eubtachian tube is re-

garded as not infrequent, though too often
unrecognized.

There is a good deal of useful and suggestive

matter in the work, but its construction is bad,

and the frequent allusions of the author to him
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self are distasteful. Moreover, the volutue is
replete with glaring violations of the sinplest

giamîmatical rules, which we would fain hope
can be honestly laid upon the already burdenied
shoulders of that scape-goat, the proof-reader.
For the credit of the profession, the author,
and the publisher, an expurgated edition in
much botter dress is called for.

A Treatise on Albuminuria. By W. IowsHIP
D1cIasoN, M.D. Cantab, Physician to St.
George's Ilospital and Hospital for Sick
Children, etc. Second edition. New York:
William Wood & Co. Toronto: Willing &
Willianson.

This excellent treatise forms the first volume
of " Wood's Library of Standard Medical Au-
thors" for 1881. As a. writer on " Diseases of
the Kidneys," Dr. Dickinson has been well
known for many years. In this vork lie treats
of tubal and diffuse nephritis, granular kidney,
and lardaceous disease. His views on these
subjects have not changed materially since the
issue of the first edition in 1868, but he bas
elaborated some points more fully, and bas re-
written some portions.

Two new chapters are found in this edition.
One t: eats of the "Condition of the beart and
arteries in chronic reial diseases." Ii discuss-
ing the theories as to the cause of the hyper-
trophy of the arteries and left ventricle, lie dis-
cards entirely the view of Gull and Sutton, that
these changes are simiply part of a general
condition, to which they give the name, " ar-
terio-capillary fibrosis," and which they say
is lot due to renal deficiency.

le also objects to the idea of the existence
of any antagonism between the heart and arte-
ries with arterioles, as included in the " stop-
cock " theory of George Johnson. He believes
that this condition of the vascular system is
caused direutly by capillary hindrance to the
Passage of blood vitiated by imnperfect renal
action, thus acceptinîg the essential points of
the views enunciated by .Bright many years
ago. In the second new chapter on " Retinal
Changes from Albuminuria," he describes se-
rous infiltration, hSmorrhages, and the white
spots of fatty degeneration, and considers that

albuminuric "retina " would be a more correct
term than "retinitis," because the latter signi-
fies an inflamiatory process which is not
ustally associated with the changes described.

The author gives an exhaustive description of
the diseases nentioned, including the opinions of
others, and at the same time the results of his
own extensive researches. He gives causes,
symptoms, pathology, and treatment, and illus-
trates his views by reports of cases in such a
way as to make the whole book thoroughly
instructive and interesting. The numerous
plates, many of which are coloured, add still
more to the value of the work. Altogether, it
is well worthy of the post of honour as the
first in the series for the year.

Syphilis and Marriage. Lecture delivered at
the St. Louis Hospital, Paris. By PROF.

ALFRED FoURNIER. Translated by P. Albert
Morrow, M.D. New York : D. Appleton
& Co., 1, 3 & 5 Bond St. 1881.

Syphilis in marriage is a subject upon which
every practitioner of m-edicine is bound to hold
an inteiligent and reasoning opinion. The cir-
caimstances in which he is iable to be called
upon to foraulate that opinion, and the mnomen-
tous and far-reaching character of the issues in-
volved must nako himL pause before reaching a

conclusion based upon a limited individual ex-

perience. In the work under pres -nt consider-
ation will be found the materials for a just
decision, and, what is more, the clearly defined
and enuunciated views of a master who lias de-
voted a lifetime to the subject, and viewed it ia
its every phase. It will not be a matter of sur-
prise, therefore, that thoroughness of treatment,
delicacy, tact and ingenuity in handling the
subject are characteristics of the work. The
subject is broadly considured under two chief
conditions, viz. :-Before marriage and after.
l the former, after disposing of certain pre-
liminary questions, the follo wing topics are suc-
cessively considered, in so many chapters:
Direct Contagion, Syphilis by Conception, Pa-
ternal Heredity, Mixed HUeredity, Materna
Heredity, Personal Dangers of Husbands, Con-
ditions of Admissibility to Marriage (Absence
of Actual Specific Accidents-Advanced Age of
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Diathesis), Pirolonged Period of Inrunity
(Non-Menacing Character of Diath'esis), Suf-
ficient Specific Treatment, The use of Salphur
WVaters. Of these it need only be said that
each is treated with the universally acknow-
ledged originality and ability of the author
The opinion is stron.gly stated that the simple
fact of a man's once having had syphilis is not
necessarily a bar to marriage ; but the right to
mnarry is lhedged about with so many conditions
of such rigour and exacrness that few will, we
believe, be found amuongst the unfortunate
in this country to comply therewith. The
view that the offspring of syphilitic parents,
even if not sypliilitic, iuay prsent a
debilitated constitution as a modified ex-

pression of the diathesis is ably maintained,
and attention is directed to the occurrence, not
sufliciently recoguised, of sudden death in in-
fants without apparent cause as a striking
result of the intoxication. Meningitis, too, is
mentioned as a common consequence. Before
sanctioning the marriage of a syphilitic suject,
our author exacts of liii a delay of . "minimum
period of three or four years devoted to a iost
careful treatment ;" and although Mr. Jonathan
Hutclinson, wbose authority as a syphilologist
the world acknowledges, lias expressed the
opinion in bis preface to Lingard's English
Translation of this very work, that in many
cases this ule uight wiih idIvantage be relax-
ed, yet we cannot but feel that in tiis respect
our author pursues the safest course, and ïorely
in this matter the safest course is best. Cere-
bral syphilis, or any tendency to an intracranial
manifestation is regardedi as a n express inter-
diction of iarriage. The test of the presence
of syphilis by sulphur baths, and Ueir reputed
revealing action is characterized as a legend to
be abandoued. The after-marriage aspects
of syphilis are then considered fromn the point of
view of I{usband. Wife, and Chbild ; and the
"Dangers to Society " through nurses and
nurslings are not omittetd ; af.er which fifty-six
pages of notes ani illustrative cases complete
a volume of rare excellece anti pressing interest
to all classes of society. The translation, ail-
thongh many sentences are strangely Gallicised,
is on the whole well rendered, and if our mterm-
ory serves, presents a literal and faithful repro-
duction Of the eloquent leçons Of the learned
Professor of Dermatology of the Paris Faculty,
and distinguished Surgeon of the Hôpital S.
Louis.

Lectures on. Diseases of the Nervous Systern

Especially im JWomen. By S. WER MITHL
M.D., with five plates. Philadelphia: H{enrý
C. Lea's Son & Co. 1881.
Under this title, Dr. Mitchell publishes

series of thirteen most interesting antd instructiv
lectures. The subjects treated of are: Th-
Paralysis of Hysteria, Hysterical Motor Ataxi,
Hysterical Paresis, The Mimicry of Diseases
Unusual Forms of Spasmodic Affections i
Wonen, Tremnor and Chronic Spasms, Chore
of Childhood, Habit Chorea, Disorders of Sleei
in Nervous Persons, Vaso-Motor and Respir
tory Disorders in the Nervous and H1ystericaý
Hysterical Aphonia, Hysterical Gastro-Inteý
tinal Disorders, and lastly the treatment
Nervous Exhaustion and Hysteria by SecIusioný,
Rest, Massage, Electricitv and Full Feeding
All the chapters contain mauny practically pro6
fitable suggestions and directions, and are illu
trated by the citation of curions and interestiný
cases which will doubtless help to elucidati

many parplexing and obscure phienomeni
occurring in the future experience of others
The vernal seasonal occurrence of chorea, itm
urban predilections and more frequent occun
rence in the white race, are well brought ou.
and the live plates are intended to illustrate tâj
lirst of these topics. The storn area elenent
chorea appears to be analogous to that earli
observed by the author im neuralgia. T
treatmient of Hysterical Disorders by t
author's plan as first set forth in his " Fat a
Blood, and How to Make Themn " has prov
equally successfuI in the bands of Mary P
niam Jacobi, and other careful and accurate o
servers, aii -we can only recinnienid it to o
readers' notice iii the hope thmat they ina
thereby secure as good results in the manag
ment of these really distressing maladies.
would have, been a matter of inueli interest
have had an accouit of our author's experien
of hysterical temperatures. "' The elements o
of which these disorders arise are deeply huma'
and exist in all of us in varying amount, wh*
nmany of the determining ani conditioning fa
tors cone from accidental, or, at least, externa
agencies." Their manifestations are accordingl
comron--perlhîaps commoner than we recog
nise or suppose ; and it behooves us, thereforç
diligently to acquire wlat insiglt we canintf
their nature, causes, cure and prevention. Wi
assure our readers that this last little book Q;
Dr. Mitchell's offers to all a helpful hand in the
direction.


